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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Swinging for AAU gold

BURNSVILLE. Minn. — Two teams repre
senting the Seminole County-baaed Chet Lemon 
Baseball School — the Juke (I4-and-Under) and 
Juice II (13-and-lInder) — are playing In their 
respective AAU  national ttMnMments this week. 
□ ■ N h M l I
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Stats alootlon coverage
The cable television Sunahlne Network will 

begin their coverage o f the 1BB4 state elections 
with Interviews with gubernatorial candidates 
this weekend.

The morning and evening broadcasts will 
continue through the Sept. 8 primary to feature 
candidates for governor. U.S. Senate, state 
treasurer, comptroller and education commls- 
•loner. The schedule governor's candidates la: 

Saturday
SB  a.m.: Josephine Arnold. Republican 
S  0:30 a.m.: Oov. Lawton Chiles, Democrat 
S  7 p.m .iJeb Bush, Republican .  .
#7:30 p.m.: Ken Conner, Republican

SBa.m .: Ander Crenshaw. Republican 
S 0:30 a.m.: Bob Bell, Republican
•  7 p.m.: Jack Oargan, Democrat
•  7:30 p.m.: Jim Smith, Republican

lay. And. SO .
• 0  a.m : Tom Gallagher, Republican

HEAP loans on hold
SANFORD -  The City o f Sanford's Communi

ty Development Department will not be accept
ing applications for the Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program (HEAP), for the next 
00 days.

Summer hinds have run out, and more will 
not be Immediately available.

Applications will be accepted however, begin
ning October U .  They will be taken at Sanford 
City Hall, on the first floor, beginning at 8:30

numbers « f  everyone in the household, and a
copy of the electric bill. -.

For farther information1 on the HEAP pro- 
gnumcontact Larry Chany or Jose Rivera, at

Kggplng woman healthy
SANFORD — A  fees senpnar for women and 

their health needs, ^whsorsd by the Women’s 
Evangelistic Fellowship of Sanford, will be held 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. at thf Shower Down of 

l B. Elm Ave., Sanford.

and more. Quest 
TttusvUk registered nurse 

For more Information, call 3324606.
'f i t t  i ,

physical fitness 
Sandro Allen, a

SANFORD — Crime struck home to dty  
commies toner Lon Howell this week. Wednes
day, Howell reported to police Wednesday a  

■bed at his South Park Avenue home 
I of more than 81.100 In power 

e burglary occured 
Sunday and mid

night Monday. Howell reported.

National recognition
SANFORD — Seminole County's solid waste

The county’s  Solid Waste Division was one of 
only two In the state to ha recognised for Us 
transfer program. The other county was Palm  
Beach  C oun ty . T h e  S W A N A  Collection  
Excellence Program was created to recognise 
successful garbage collection and transfer 
o o m iiaM .

Street crime fight
Small-time lawbreakers keep coming back
Be It Sanford or New York City, annoyance 
crimee such as proatltution. amall-Umc drug 
dealing, notee pollution and public drunkcncss 
touch every cltiscn. In Part I  o f our two part 
series, we look at the problem horn the polled 
point o f view. Sunday, we follow up on the 
consequences fo r some men arreated in  Sanford 
reverse proatltution atlnga.

Herald 8 ta ff Writer

SANFORD — Problems with street crimes affec 
everyone.

Cllles small and large are all faced with the 
ever-increasing number of persona Involved In 
proatltution. drug sales, and other Illegal activi
ties.

In Sanford, police have been conducting attng 
operations. In New York City, police are out on a 
one-to-one basts, seeking Individual lawbreakers.

Sanford's Police Chief Ralph Russell Introduced 
reverse sting operation* In the city. For drugs and 
proatltution. they are being conducted on a 
relatively regular basis.

"I can't say that we are eliminating these 
Crimea,'' Russell s i .........

discouraging same or these activities which take 
place In our streets and neighborhoods."

"The main problem we have." Russell said, "la  
In Ihe court system. The way It Is now. we can 
arrest a person only to have him or her back out 
on the streets, doing the aarne thing, within a day 
orao."

R u a a e l l  la  d i s a p p o i n t e d  t h a t  th e  
"three-strikea-you’re out" concept never has been 
enacted. "I know of some people who we arrest 
eight or 10 times In a short period." he aald. "yet 
It doesn't seem to matter how many limes they

Zoo animal# make 
great teachc rs!
By VMMUI 
Herald Staff Writer

gr

SANFORD -  What can an ele
phant teach a third grader about 
literature? What can a  monkey 
teach him about math?

Quite a bit. aay representative* of 
the Central Florida Zoo and the 
Seminole County schools.

Thursday , a gaggle o f third 
graders from Altamonte Elementary 
School talked about weighty mat
ters. took a  world tour, discussed 
great literature and found out that 
animals have class.

The debut of the xoo'a Cur- 
rlc-ZOO-lum, underwritten by a 
grant from Oeneral Mills, was a

"The  
grader In 
the xoo 
currlc-coo 
public

he

re

t will allow every thti 
county to experleni 

hrough the tntegratf 
urn." Andrea Farme 
ions manager for U

arts.
"The

Even Supt. Paul Hagerty and Ken 
Fowie. Oeneral Mills Restaurants' 
director of Investment Analysis, 
found out that animals make fine 
teachers sa they measured monkey

and used math
the proper amounts or 

food the too  needed to purchase to 
feed the hungry herds.

The pr< ram Incorporates mat! 
science, Oography and languaj

shows them a lot i 
for the skills they ai 

the classroom." Farm< 
might not know wti 

t h e y  n«fed to l earn a b o i  
measured nts. but when they w 
that the person who feeds t) 
animals IBs to know how muc 
chow to gpc each one. they 
in *  for It

Fanner kid (he students wh 
take part it  the field trip will hat 
the chan# to walk around tl 
facility and plot the location of ti 
animals' biilginou* territories.

"It 's  a  Bat way to learn geogra
phy and a #  some beautiful wild life 
aawell."M Badded. - - - 

AI th^f'Animals Have Class"
□ U m i A h g i t A

Altamont# Springs Elamantary third grans rs Rosa Bncxaimatar, Jtnnnar 
and Rachat Waathars show off what thay have laamad about (hath 

t# Supt. Pout Hagarty, Kan-Fowtaa, dtraotof ot tnvaaimant
Fa

analysis at Oanaral Mills Restaurants and Ed Poaay, director of tha Zoo. Tha 
kids warn participating In tha Currtc-ZOO-lum program.

Riverboal gambling
Pretty safe bet struggle to get 
on ballot will go to high court

----------------------------------  - - - -   . . . . .  s *u.. Q .f. Os*# fn r  Plorlrlfl. Florl
By J. MARK I
Haeatd San tor Staff Writer

SANFORD — Promoters of riverboat gambling in 
Seminole County and throughout the state aay they 
may take their struggle to get on the Nov. 8 bal ot to 
federal court.

Lew Oliver, attorney for Florida Riverboat Corp., said 
Thursday a  decision could come aa early aa today k> ask
a  federal court Judge to give elections supervisors more 
time to complete ballot counting In time for the general 
election.

"The Constitution dearly gives the citlsena the right 
to petition their government Oliver aald this rooming, 
"fttt in Florida, there’s no guidance. Here we have the 
right but we have to guess. It's like saying you have the 
right to vote, but you have to guess when to show up at 
the polls."

Tuesday, Leon County Circuit Judge L. Ralph Smith

ruled against a  request by Safe Bet for Florida. I 
Rlverboat'a petition Initiative, for a two-week 
to the Tuesday deadline for supervisors to count ballots. 
Following nearly four hours of argument between 
lawyers for Safe Bet and the Leon County Supervfeor of 
Elections Office and Secretary of Slate Jim Smith. 
Judge Smith ruled Instantly, say witnesses to the

^ "W e ’nM uat so upset with the decision *n 
County." said Oliver Thursday. "W e  u  w o^d  be a  
waste of time to (appeal) to state court■ l don t thin 
we'd set a  felr shake. The federal courts have a  clear 
rcconfon constitutional Issues involving votUi*

Bv the *5 p.m. deadline Tuesday, county supervise™

Jim Smith's Division of Elections. “

on
case closed

Efforts 
renewed to 
keep cone 
behind bars
Harald8ta(fWrltar

LAKE MARY — A local petition 
drive was renewed Wednesday  
night to keep prisoners in Jail 
longer.

Approximately 40 persons at
tended the meeting of STOP. Stop 
Turning Out Prisoners, at the Lake 
Mary police* station. Plans were 
formulated toward launching a new 
drive to have a STOP petition placed 
on the statewide ballot.

Throughout the early part of this 
year, there were concentrated ef
forts across Florida to have the 
measure placed on this November’s 
ballot, seeking a constitutional 
amendment. The Florida Supreme 
Court aald no last month.
□ B aa  Jail. Fags SA  :
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Man wants to drop daath row appeals
STARKE — Frank Valdes, a death row Inmate who was 

married In January after a four-year fight, has written to a 
Judge saying he wants to drop all his appeals of his death 
sentence.

In a July 7 letter to Circuit Judge Walter Colbath tn West 
Palm Beach. Valdes wanted "to waive all present and future 
rights to appeal my conviction and sentence."

Valdes’ wife, Wanda Eads, said Thursday she plans to 
continue to fight for her husband's life.

"Frank has lost his mind," she said. "I  understand he 
doesn't want to live (on death row) forever, but I truly love 
him."

"I Intend to fight for him to the very end. even though he 
tries to push me away." she said.

Valdes was sentenced to death In 1990 for his role In the 
shooting death of corrections officer Fred Oriflls.

The Inmate, who married Eads In January and filed for 
divorce In May. also wants to "refuse any and all outside 
Intervention In my behalf."

Dolphins rslssssd
SUOARLOAF KEY — In a victory for animal-rights activists, 

three dolphins at a private club have been released In a 
sanctuary In the Florida Keys.

Bogle. Bacall and Molly were released Into the Sugarloaf 
dolphin Sanctuary on Wednesday evening, said Russ Rector, 
director of dolphin Freedom Foundation.

The dolphins came from the Ocean Reef Club, a private yacht 
and housing development In Key Largo.

Transferring the dolphins proved difficult because Molly 
resisted efforts to be loaded onto a refrigerated truck, said 
Rector, director of the dolphin Freedom Foundation.

"She finally scooted up on that stretcher." Rector said. " ‘No 
roblem,’ she said. 'Put me on that truck.* She didn't want to 

left behind."
In early 1970a. the federal government made It Illegal to 

capture dolphins without a federal permit. The Ocean Reef 
Club already had two dolphins so they were exempt from the 
act.

T«ach«r: JFK segnario was good loason
KISSIMMEE — A  state panel will decide whether a high 

school teacher used good judgment In a  re-enactment of the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy where a  atudent fired a  rtfle.

e

A lawyer for the state Education Department tried to at
an administrative hearing that veteran teacher John I 
put Osceola High School students at risk during the exercise 
two years ago.

Blum berg told a  hearing officer Wednesday that he now  
realises he made a mistake. Charges were not filed In the Nov. 
1993 Incident. Blum berg was reprimanded and suspended for 
five days at the time.

Making his first public comment since the Incident. 
Blumberg sold he knew it was a  mistake when he learned that 
state law prohibits firearms tn school.

"Prior to that It eras one of the best teaching lessons I've 
ever done," he said.

Former students described Blumberg. 41, as a  hands-on 
Instructor who makes history come alive.

Blumberg's lawyer, Joe Egsn. portrayed the re-enactment as 
innovative teaching and said his client Is being punished 
because of publicity. .....................

Csrsmony planned to math bombing afiac
DEFUNIAK SPRINGS — Four people killed In an accidental 

bombing over a Florida Panhandle farm during World W ar 11 
will be remembered for the first time In a ceremony Saturday 
that will include an Air Force color guard.

All three living survivors, who were children when several 
fragmentation bombs destroyed James Cosson Sr.'s term 
outside Defuniak Springs, will be present for the BOtN 
anniversary memorial ceremony.

"I think it should have been done a  long time ago,” —  M 
David Cosson. The 83-year-old Clermont man lost one leg in 
the bombing, and the other leg was paralysed.

A  plane from nearby EgUn Air Force Base accidentally 
dropped the bombs while on a  night weapons testing mission 
on Aug. 1 1 ,1B44. The Army Air Corps at the time blamed the' 
accident on a  bomb release mechanism that Jammed over a 
bombing range and uqjamtned as the plane flew over the 
family farm.

David Cosson was the most seriously Injured of the five 
survivors.

His father. Alfred Cosson; his unde, James Cosson 8r.; and 
Sr/a children, James Jr.. 14. and Winnie,were klllcui"

James Cosson Sr.'s other children. Thomas. 54. of DeFunlak 
Springs, and Frank, 59, of Zephyrhilis, were wounded and plan 
to attend the ceremony.

From Aiaodatod Frees npoeta

NEWS FROM THE REGION AND ACROSS THE STATE

Death row appeals
High court overturns, upholds sentence
By JACK IS MALUPAX
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida Supreme 
Court has overturned the death sentence of 
a small-time Jacksonville drug dealer and 
reduced that of a 20-ycar-old man convicted 
of killing his ex-glrlfrlcnd.

The court upheld two other death sen
tences Thursday.

Justices voted 4-2 to overturn Robert Lacy 
Parker's sentence and unanimously granted 
Patrick Esty life In prison.

Parker. 39. was one of four people 
convicted In the February 1®®  ̂murders of 
Nancy Sheppard. Richard Padgett and Jody 
Dalton. . .

Prosecutors said Parker ordered the 
killings because Padgett had not paid for 
drugs he had ordered. Parker waa sentenced 
to Florida's electric chair for Sheppard's 
murder, despite a Jury recommendation of 
life In prtaon.

In January 1991. the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled 5-4 that the Florida Supreme Court 
had failed to provide "Individualised 
treatment" when It reviewed Parker's sen
tence.

In an unsigned opinion, the state court

took a second look to see If there waa any 
reasonable basis In (he record for the Jury to 
recommend life.

The court found several reasons. Includ
ing the fact that Parker waa drunk and 
using drugs at the time of the killings.

Consequently, the Judge was wrong to 
disregard the Jury recommendation, the 
Justices ruled Thursday, with Justices 
Leander Shaw, Gerald Kogan, Major Hard
ing and retired Justice Parker Lee McDonald 
making up the majority.

Justice Ben Overton and Chief Justice 
Stephen Grimes dissented.

"I find that the facts In this case so dearly  
and convincingly support a sentence of 
death that virtually no reasonable person 
could differ as to that conclusion," Overton 
wrote tn a dissenting opinion supported by 
Grimes.

"If  the death penalty la to mean anything 
at all, It should apply to these types of 
drug-controlled killings," Overton said.

Tne Justices chastised another lower court 
Judge for disregarding without sufficient 
reason the Jury's recommendation that Eaty 
be sentenced to life In prison.

Esty was convicted of hacking, stabbing 
and fatally beating hit 15-year-old ex- 
girlfriend after learning she was pregnant.

Future studMit
Tiffany Waltar, 1, takas a drink aa aha aurvaya 
tha scant at tha Acadmsy of Haalth Caratrs at 
8aminola High School last night. Tiffany and har 
grandmother Msrcsdss Pizzano

thosa who attended tha Acadamy'a beginning of 
the year barbecue that was held for the atudants 
In tha program and their families. Tiffany will ba 
In the elate of 2012.

The body of Lauren Ramsey, a Pena 
High School sophomore, waa found D< 
ber 1991 on the Gulf Islands Natlor 
Seashore on Santa Rosa laland.

A Jury recommended life for Eaty, 
University of West Florida freshman with 
liking for weapons. Esty won academl 
honors at Pensacola High School.

"The record In this case reveals a numt 
of factors that support the Jury's recor 
mendation. Including Eaty'a age of 18 at thj 
time of the murder, his lack or a crtmlnt 
history, his potential for rehabilitation, and 
the possibility that he acted In an emotlona 
rage," the Justices wrote.

Also Thursday, the court rejected appeal! 
by Lancelot Armstrong and Henry Garcia. 
Armstrong. 31. Is condemned for the fat 
■hooting of Jack Greeney III, a Browar 
County sheriffs deputy. The officer wa 
killed during a botched holdup of a fast-! 
restaurant near Fort Lauderdale In Fet 
1990.

Garcia. 45, Is condemned for the fatal'I 
stabblngs of two elderly Dade County slaters I 
In January 1983. Ninety-year-old Julia! I 
Ballentlne was raped and then stabbed 28! | 
times. Mabel Avery. 86. waa subbed 16; 
times.

Ship runs! 
aground i

i
By CATMOtlNB WILSON j
Assoclatsd P ro s  Writsr__________ ,

MIAMI — Officials were unable; 
to determine why ■ research; 
ship ran aground In a protected! 
marine sanctuary oft the Florida 
Keya and spilled about 20Q 
gallons of dleael fuel.

The 170-foot ship remained 
■tuck this morning and attempts 
to free It were to be made later lif 
the day, said Officer Robert 
Beaton of the Florida Marine 
Patrol.

Alao. It waa difficult to tell if 
the Columbus Iaelln was leaking 
fuel early today, he said.

However, the last flyover by 
the U.S. Coast Guard Thursday 
afternoon Indicated that leakage 
from the ship had stopped, said 
Alyaon Simmons spokeswoman 
for the National Marine Sanctu 

i •aryj •Tbs • fchlp' ran aground 
> Wednesday. • no........ *

The ship was working on! 
federally tponaafed research as( 
part of an ocean pollution project; 
to help develop models lor oil* 
■pill management, said the trip's 
sponsor, the Un iversity  o f 
Miami.

Youngest defendant enters plea bargain
Assoclatsd Prtsa Writer

MONT1CELLO — A  14-year-old 
boy who police say crouched In 
the back seat of a car while two 
friends fatally shot a British 
tourist last fall has agreed to 
testify against other derendanU 
In the murder case.

Cedrick Green, who faced a 
first-degree m urder charge, 
pleaded no contest Thursday to 
one count of accessory after the 
fact ■ third-degree felony.

Aa part of the plea. Green will 
be treated aa a Juvenile and 
could be sentenced to communi

ty control.
Green has been free since 

November, when Circuit Judge 
F.E. Stelnmeyer ruled there 
wasn't enough evidence to hold 
him.

The youth's attorney, Greg 
Cummings, told Stelnmeyer the 
plea agreement waa In the best 
Interest of his client, who was 13 
last September when Gary Col
ley was shot and killed during a 
botched robbery attempt at an 
Interstate 10 rest atop near 
Montlceilo.

"Unless the earth falls out 
from under this young man at 
this point In time, his perfor

mance in the past 10 months 
warrants that." Cummings told 
theludge.

The killing focused Interna
tional attention on Montlceilo, a 
■mall town about 25 miles east 
of Tallahassee, and dealt a blow 
to the state's tourism business. 
It apurrcd state officials to In
crease security at highway rest 
stops and take on the third 
reform In four years of the state's 
Juvenile Justice system.

Colley was the ninth foreign 
visitor killed In Florida In a 
year's time. His companion, 
Margaret Jagger. waa wounded.

During the hearing Thursday.

Green's mother, Dorothy Spear, 
stood with the teen-ager befofe 
Stelnmeyer. !

Green responded "yes" when 
the Judge asked whether the 
youth understood the plea  
A g r e e m e n t .  B t e t n m e y e r  
approved the plea and praised 
Green's behavior since his re
lease.

"They tell me that you’re 
really on the right track ." 
Stelnmeyer said. "1 feel like 
you've got yourself going In the 
right direction. 1 want you {o 
know how pleased I am ."

The Judge will sentence Green 
on Sept. 18.

MIAMI -  H trt art the
winning numbers selected 
Thursday in tha Florida
Lottary:
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THE WEATHER
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A  30 percent chance a t

thunderstorms, ending late this 
evening and becoming partly 
cloudy. Winds will be light from 
the east. Temperatures In the 
low to mid 70a.

Saturday: Partly cloudy with a 
chance o f afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms likely. High In 
the low 80s to M l Chance of rain 
50 percent. Winds from the 
southeast at 5-10mph.

Extended forecast: Partly  
cloudy mornings with most 
cloudy afternoons with scattered 
to n um erou s sh ow ers  and  
thunderstorms. Lows tn the low 
to mid 70s. Highs in the low to 
mid 90s.

mn
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R aw  Sm yrna Beach: highs, 
13:58 a.m.. 1:40 p.m.: lows. 7.-08 
a.tn.. 7:59 p.m.; Caeca 
highs, 1:11 a.m.. 1:56 
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3 I SSAOHOOMOmonsl | SOATINO
t o -  ----------------Waves arc

w d  chappy. Current is 
from the north with a water 
temperature of 83 degrees.

® *F F aa  Reach: Waves 
art 3 feet and choppy. Current ia 
from the north. Water tempera
ture is 80 degrees.

St. Aagnsttae to Jep iter Inlet
Small craft exercise caution.

Today: Wind east to southeast 
15 to 20 knots. Seas 4 to 6 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters choppy. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Tonight and Satur
day: Wind southeast 10 to 15 
knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop.

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Friday waa 88 de
grees and the overnight low waa 
71 degrees as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Educational 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9 a.m. Friday 
totalled .74 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
Friday waa 72 degrees. Flrday's 
overnight low waa 70. aa re
corded by the National Weather 
Service at Orlando International 
Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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Aggravated aaaault
A Deltona man waa arrested on a  charge of aggravated 

aaaault with a firearm by Sanford police Wednesday morning. 
Police reported Samuel Buckner Jr.. 33, threatened other 
persons with a handgun during a fight at about 10:30 a.m. 
Police report Buckner drove away when they arrived, but he 
waa stopped on U.S. Highway 17*93. A  loaded .38-caliber 
semi-automatic handgun was found In the car, police report. 
Buckner (led. but waa captured about two blocks away, 
according to reports. Buckner was arrested on charges of 
aggravated assault, use of a firearm during the commission of a  
felony, carrying a concealed firearm and resisting arrest.

Shoplifting
•r Taml Lynn Bush, 35. 333 Live Oak Blvd.. Sanford, was 
l arrested on a shoplifting charge Wednesday after an employee 
, • of the Winn-Dixie grocery store on Airport Boulevard repotted 
r. seeing her leave without paying for 833 In merchandise.

Probation violation
Janice Black. 30. 1111 First Drive, Sanford, was arrested 

-. Wednesday on a theft probation violation charge.

V Crlmaa raportad to daputlaa
Burglaries and thefts:
•9 0 0  block Country Club Road near Sanford; auto wheels 

valued at 81,386 reported taken from a 1991 Honda sometime 
between 10 p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 a.m. Wednesday.

•N exus Auto Sales, 751 S. U.S. Highway 17*93 near 
Longwood; a 1985 Chrysler Fifth Avenue valued at 83,900 was 
not returned Wednesday after a SVt-hour test drive by a man 
with a driver's license from West Palm Beach, Fla.

•Jim m y Bryan Honda. 3800 N. U.S. 17*93 near Sanford; 
820,000.1994 Honda Prelude found missing from Inventory 
after an Informant told sheriffs Investigators another man told 
him he had stolen It from a local dealer.

Crimes reported to Sanford pollco
Burglaries aad  thaftsi
•state  Farmer s Market, 1300 S. French Ave.: tools and a 

diamond engagement ring valued at a total of 86,800 reported 
taken from a van Wednesday between 7:49 a.m. and 7:55 a.m.

•  A  woman shopping at a South Orlando Drive store 
Wednesday afternoon reported she turned away from her purse 
In a cart to look at clothing and when she turned back, the 
purse was gone.

•  A  business, and two parked cars were ref 
k burglarised and vandalised Tuesday In the 3800

Stonewall Place near Sanford. Electronic Items, maintenance 
tools, and other Items valued at ' 84.718 were reportedly

llcles. and

tL eportedly 
block of

with 8150 in damage reported to the vehteki* missing, 
l walls of the buslm

•  An amplifier and guitar pedal with a combined value of
i Tuesday from the garage of a  home 

-Lake Mary.

>' •  An amplifier and gult
»’ 8380 were reported stolen 

In the 500 block of W. Springtree Way, near
• A  burglary was reported Tuesday at the Humane Society 

"  complex on County Home Road. Police said someone took the 
front gate ofT Its hinges, entered the complex, opened one dog 

' crate and let the dog loose.
•  A cordless telephone valued at 8136 was reportedly stolen 

• from a vehicle Tuesday parked in the 1500 block of French 
. Avenue.

•  A 38 caliber handgun was reportedly stolen early 
. Wednesday from the car of an Orlando woman, parked In the 
jj 1300 blookafFrench Avenue In Srutfbcd. r

•  A man on a bike told police he waa knocked to the ground 
by an unidentified may early Wednesday In Castle Brewer 
Court. He said Jewelry and a pager with srtotal value of 8595 
were stolen from him.

Exxon Valdez jury awards millions
Associated Press Writer__________

A N C H O R A G E . A la s k a  -  
Alaska fisheries suffered little 
lasting damage from the Exxon 
Valdes oil spill, a Jury decided, 
aw ard ing 10,000 fishermen  
8386.8 mlltlon In compensatory 
damages — less than a third of 
what they sought.

Thursday 's verdict against 
Exxon Corp. and tanker captnln 
Joseph Haxelwood was to repay 
the commercial fishermen for 
lost profits resulting from envi
ronmental damage In Prince 
William Sound, Cook Inlet and 
Kodiak Island.

The fishermen said the na
tion's worst oil spill cost them 
8895 million. Exxon estimated 
looses at 8113 million.

The federal Jury deliberated for 
33 days. Next It must decide on 
punitive damages — which arc 
meant to punish and deter 
wrongdoing — for the fishermen 
and about 4,000 Alaska Natives, 
cannery workers and property 
owners.

Brian O'Neill, a lawyer for the

Elalntlffs, said he would seek 
15 billion.
"Now  we're going to kick some 

Exxon butt," he said.
Exxon plans to argue that 

punitive damages are unneces
sary because It already has paid 
billions in penalties and cleanup 
costs.

D uring  the com pensatory  
damages phase, experts testified 
for the plaintiffs that fish prices 
remain depressed because of a 
perception — especially among 
Japanese consumers — that 
Alaska salmon has been tainted 
by the spill.

Exxon challenged that con
clusion, and rejected as too 
speculative a state study that 
said commercial salmon runs 
will be poor this year and next.

The Jurors agreed unanimous
ly that the accident harmed 
fishing, and awarded most of the 
damages for losses In 1989. the 
year o f the spill. But they 
rejected most of the fishermen’s 
other claims, awarding them 
nothing for 1990 and 1991, 
839.3 million for 1993 and 1993. 
and nothing for projected losses 
In 1994 and 1995.

That left Richard McGahan. a 
fisherman In Nlklskl. severely 
disappointed.

’e're talking about the live* 
of thousands of fish*' 

ermen. I'm sick to my stomach." 
McOahan said. Tears welled In 
hla eyes as he recalled 40 years 
of Ashing In Cook Inlet.

Exxon lawyer Patrick Lynch

said the compensatory award 
was a relief, although "some of 
the numbers seem a little high."

O'Neill said he wished the 
award was higher, but praised 
the Jury for carefully examining 
highly technical evidence from 
scientists, market analysts and 
other experts.

"You're looking at a substan
tial hunk of money to move to 
fishermen," he said,

A decision on how the 10,000 
fishermen will share the money 
must wait until the close or the 
trial's punitive damages phase, 
set to start Aug. 22.

The award could be reduced 
by up to 8130 million to reflect 
money Exxon has already paid 
to some fishermen In a claims 
program set up in 1989,

T h e  E x x o n  V a ld e z  ran  
aground on a charted reef In 
Prince William Sound In 1989, 
spilling 11 million gallons or oil

rV fe  ~  —

CH IC KEN  W IRE 
M A L L

Indoor * Folly Air Conditioned
Best World In Tie Deal,

Best DEALIN THE WORLD

Into the pristine waters. Some 
1,500 miles of coastline were 
con tam in ated  and fish in g  
seasons were disrupted as far as 
650 miles away.

The Jury earlier found Exxon 
and Haxelwood acted recklessly 
to cause the spill. Plaintiffs had 
argued that Hazelwood was 
drunk and that Exxon knew he 
had a drinking problem, yet stilt 
put him In charge of a tanker.
.In July, while the Jury was 

deliberating the fishermen's 
claims, Exxon agreed to pay 820 
million In compensatory dam
ages to 3,500 Alaska natives,
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who claimed the spill damaged 
their h u n tin g  and fish in g  
grounds.

The oil giant also Is defending 
Itself in state court, where In six 
Alaska Native groups and six 
coastal tow ns are seek ing  
roughly8100 million.
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It's Working, Folks... It's Working!
These positive messages have 
been a real boom to business... 
but do you know what? Only ONE 
out of TEN of you have visited so  
far... yet we're still excited. If You 
as a Group Ara an Icabarg... 
We've Juat Baraly Touched the 
Tlpt

..............
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dub rescued from wildfires on 
Smokey Bear’s 50th anniversary
i * T o i
Associated Praia Writer

;‘.TAHOE CITY. Calif. -  A  bear 
p\jb spotted amid a wildfire on 
$mokey Bear's 50th anniversary 

recuperating after its four 
wa were badly burned In a  
le search through the embers 

fqr something to eat.
; The 18-month-old Nevada  
black bear waa first seen on 

uesday. 50 years after the 
fprest Service launched its 
amoua campaign against forest 
Ores. The bear waa foraging 
along the Callfornla-Nevada  
border 12 miles west of Reno, 

here a 7.310-acre Ore burned 
hree houses and ravaged the 
‘mt’b habitat.
"This bear Is not unlike the 

>le who loot their homes, 
ley're looking for their dining

1.

room table and it waa looking for 
Its dining room table," Ouy 
Pence. Carson district ranger for 
the Toiyabe National Forest, said 

luraday.
firefighters 
Poorer Co.

PIF

Fpi
fan

Thursday.
Wildlife officials, 

and Sierra Pacific 
workers managed to get a  
around the 49-pound female bn 
W ed n esd ay , then  th rew  a 
blanket over the cub's head. It 
wasn't easy.

" It  put up a  pretty good 
struggle," Pence said. "They are 
e x t r e m e ly  s t r o n g .  T h e ir  
forearms are very muscular. But 
It couldn't run or go very faat."

The bear waa taken to Sierra 
Pet Clink: In Truckee. Calif., 
where Its paws were treated and 
wrapped in mltten-llke ban
dages.

Keepers are mostly feeding the 
bear what It would find In the

wild — branches, berries, clover 
and an occasional apple.

One non-native treat Is a 
couple of bananas a day. The 
cub loves them and they are 
easy to lace with antibiotics that 
will help It recover.

Unlike' the cub rescued in 
1950 that became a symbol for 
the Smokey Bear campaign, this 
bear is technically not an orphan 
since it's old enough to forage for 
itself. Pence said.

While the other bear spent the 
rest of Its life at the National Zoo 
in Washington, D.C., this cub 
will return to the woods once 11 
recovers. And unlike Smokey. 
this cub will not be named.

"Then, it takes on a  personali
ty." Pence said. "Our goal la to 
release It to Its natural habitat 
and trying to limit any contact."

$impson recovering from eurgery
L .M U U U M  -------------  Two reporters, from the Los them to stop working unlei

Associated Prase Writer

L O S  A N O E L E S  -  O .J .  
ilmpaon la recovering In hie Jail 
:ell a fter doctors rem oved  
iwollen lymph nodes from under 
lla armpit to determine If he has 
:ancer.

Dr. Robert Huixenga aald 
Simpson, who also has been 
uiflertng from drenching night 
>weata the past few weeks, will 
ye closely monitored at the 
•ten's Central Jail, where he la 
icing held without ball.

"This includes regular nursing 
liecks ... and proper hygiene 
deluding a clean cell and fresh 
ln en ," Huixenga aald In a 
itatement Thursday.'

Simpson, 47. is charged with 
nurdering his ex-wlfe Nicole 
Irown Simpson, 35, and her 
rtend Ronald Goldman, 35. 
Trial Is set for Sept. 19. Pro- 
iccutors have not yet decided 
vhether to seek the death  
icnalty.

Superior Court Judge Lance 
to waa to decide today whether 

grant the media access to 
Crime scene photographs and 
transcripts of secret conferences 
during the preliminary hearing.

I

reporters.
Angeles Times and USA Today, 
gave sworn affidavits Thursday 
stating they couldn't fully un
derstand testimony at Simpson's 
preliminary hearing because 
they were barred from viewing 
crime scene photos.

Simpson Isn't due back in 
court until a  status hearing 
Wednesday.

Simpson wss shuttled before 
dawn Thursday from his Jail cell 
to Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, 
known as the "hospital to the 
stars" because It la popular 
among celebrities.

Huixenga performed a  lymph 
node biopsy on Simpson's right 
armpit.

"H e had an uncomplicated 
recovery," Huixenga aald.

Swollen lymph nodes In the 
armpit, neck or groin can In
dicate the presence of viral or 
bacterial infection, or more 
serious diseases such aa AIDS, 
cancer or Hodgkin's disease.

Earlier tests on Simpson ruled 
out AIDS or other Infectious 
causes. Simpson has a  family 
history of cancer. Huixenga aald.

Also Thursday: — The
California Department of Con
sumer Affairs sent letters to 
Simpson's Investigators telling

them to stop working unit 
they have California licenses 
can prove exceptions to the 
license requirement, a source 
told the AP.

A  lawyer for the detectives 
aald they have not violated the 
law and will comply with slate 
regulations.

— Shapiro said he planned to 
appeal to the president of Fox 
Broadcasting  Co. to delay the 
Sept. 13 broadcast of its TV  
m ovie "T h e  O .J . S im pson  
Story" until after the trial.
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E D I T O R I A L

Handout is 
a good move

W e ’ve heard this before. Ignorance o f the 
law  is no excuse. People often get arrested or 
fined because they did (or did not) do 
something.

In Sanford, w aiting for a  city crew  to clean 
up brushes or trees near your street Isn’t the 
thing to do. It could result In a  fine.

It’s  the hom eowner o r business owner who  
are responsible for this m aintenance, not the 
city. A nd  everyone should b e  Informed o f this.

T h e  City o f  San ford is hoping to overcom e  
any problem s caused by  the lack o f know l
edge, by  Issuing an  information handout 
regarding responsibility for right-of-way area  
m aintenance.

W e  see this as an  excellent move, and hope 
It w ill not on ly  be  expanded locally, but 
copied by  other municipalities.

In addition to handing this out w henever 
there Is a  specific a rea  auflering from  a  lack o f  
proper m aintenance, w e  hope the Information  
w ould becom e available to everyone. It could  
be  m ailed out to residents, and/or obtainable  
at the Cham ber o f  Com m erce bu ild ing or  
from real estate agents.

People m ay o r m ay  not w an t to accept the 
responsibility o f  m aintain ing trees next to an  
alley, or sh rubs next to the curb  In front o f  
their property. But by  beln£ Informed o f w ho

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Creaky old weapon in the arsenal
BOSTON — 1 am driving down I he Maine 

highway, dutifully subjecting myself to another 
dose of radio from the right. On this station. O. 
Gordon Liddy has begun to enlighten inc on 
what he calls — what they nil call — Hillary s 
Health Plan.

Uddy, the man who made his name during 
Watergate and made his fame holding Ills hand 
over a burning candle, has this to say: "IHilary s 
plan was adopted by her husband. President 
Clinton, because he HAS NO CHOICE!!!!''

There is a small pregnant pause In the vitriol. 
It’s broken by two little words uttered at •> 
subliminal voice level. "Pussy-whipped." Uddy 
growls.

And In case any listener missed that, he adds. 
"She Is President. He Is Bubbn."

Now, Fellow Travelers, I am no longer 
surprised at anything that Is said about Hillary 
Clinton. She has become the mlsogynlsts's 
pincushion, the rlght-wtng target of choice. She 
has bumped Ted Kennedy from the top of their 
hale lists. Every woman politician owes her 
big-time for diverting the anger, letting thr rest 
or them off the hook.

But "pussy-whipped"? Excuse me?
Lest you or I think this phrase Is limited to die 

macho right, within days I heard It from the 
macho left. Or. to be exact, I read It In an Esquire

piece about Madonna by Norman Mailer.
It a p p ea rs  that 

Mailer finds Madonna 
nearly as fascinating 
as Mailer. Indeed, the 
writer was struck by 
the performer's In
telligence. something 
m a n ife s t  by  the  
number of times she 
agreed  w ith  him :
"Exactly ... I agree ... 
righ r.. Right.

But nt one point, 
t h e  s e v e n -  
tysomcthlng author 
pauses to explain to 
the reader why he 
did not want to be 
photograhed by Es- 
q u l r e  w i t h  t h e  
thlrtyaomethlng per
former on his lap.
Because of his wire.

"W h a t  we are w itnessing.

i
i •

: i

*\

C  And In case  any 
ealistener mlssc 

that, he adds, 
'She is 
President. He is 
Bubba.’ j

he writes
Ironically, "Is the action of the female mind upon 
male flesh, otherwise known as the cumulative 
effect of being pussy-whipped over the course of 
20 years of marriage by a strong, beautiful.

redheaded wife." . . . .
Pussy-whipped? Norman, did you check that 

with the strong, beautiful, redheaded wife?
1 shouldn’t be surprised that this vulgar phrase 

has re-emerged out of the linguistic primal ooze.
All sorts of ugly language Is being recycled by 
people claiming to be crusaders against political 
correctness." The cruder the belter.

This particular whip has had a long and 
glorious history of use in the verbal battle of the ̂  
sexes. Liddy and Mailer are old enough to 
remember earlier skirmishes.

The curious thing is that this Is a weapon 
wielded by men against men — or at least

afatnst men who don’t keep their women tn line.
en who don’t shore up their place In the. >. 

pecking order must be relegated to the hen-; f{ 
pecked order.

These days when a woman is dominated by a s t 
man we may eventually call her battered or- * 
abused. But we don’t call her (how shall I say *f' 
this in a family newspaper?) tomcat-whipped. It 
Is certain that no woman has lost her femininity 
by losing an argument with her husband.

This Idea of the bossy, hcnpecklng. battle-ax 
wielding domlnatrlx Is as stale as a James,* 
Thurber cartoon and as old as the Image o f0 
mother. Almost as old as Liddy and Mailer. ,

has that responsibility, an a  like It or not. at 
least they w ill know .

H ow  m uch better It la w hen  a  governm ent 
body  in fo rm * residents o f  requirem ents, 
restrictions, and other needs. It avoids people 
storm ing city ha ll dem anding action, or 
continuous complaints of. "w h y  doesn't the

T O I R t t g a  n ih > " t b W  c u t  hdWeVer. 
People m ust take It upon themselves to And 
this information.

This handout regarding tree and shrubbery  
maintenance near city right-of-way la a good 
exam ple o f how to prevent this type o f  
problem.

G U E S T  C O L U M N I S T

And just where does the first wife fit in?
The one story that hasn't been done In the 

O.J. Simpson debacle — incredibly, since It 
seems every pebble has been turned over tn 
examining minutiae — Is the first wife story. 
And It Is probably the key Interview in
discovering what went wrong with this picture. 

I’m looking at the big picture. Sure. O J . m
or may not be guilty of the

to

may 
ytngs of his 

friend Ronald Goldman.ex-wife Nicole am ____________________
but in a way that's moot They’re dead. They 
can't be brought back. But something In this 
story might be elucidated to help someone, 
somewhere, head off a similar fate for himself, 
for I'm not sure that this can simply be l » W *4 
an example of chronic wtfe-bsttertng. Or, If U 
truly can. perhaps we can learn something from 
the dynamic at the bottom of this tragedy — If 
we’re willing to look at It

movie starlets. "Because," he told me. "1 know 
my place."

And 11 must be very galling for black women 
to have it suggested to them, fay word or deed, 
that It la somehow superior to be white. In the 
overall notion of loyalty to one's, please pardon 
the choice of term, roots, I would think It would 
be appreciated that one promotes his or her own 
culture. I've heard black men complain about 
their black women, saying they complain too 
much. But I don’t think there Is anyone who has 
more of a right, a place, if you will, to be a 

:ienee for “ It

My guess la that corruption lies at the bottom 
of this American tragedy — moral corruption. 
As In the classic novel of that name by Theodore
Dreiser, the • players 
themselves motivated by 

Why did 0* 1., a Mack 
actor, feel It i

choices for

a black football hero and then 
Important to marry Nicole

conscience for them, except themselves. „  
probably sounds as If I am trying to keep people 
in their place. But It la said we will all one day 
look alike from enough Intermarriage.

But the real problem at the baae of the 
Nicole-OJ. relationship goes beyood race — 
corruption In vows. From what I understand. 
0*1. was still married to Marguerite when he 
first took up with Nicole. If that ta true. It was 
wrong.

News reports aay that 0* 1. and Marguerite's
blame 0*J. atone; I think they were both to

marriage was already faltering when Nicole 
entered the picture, but

blame.

Brown, a pretty, but apparently naive California 
It was only yesterday that I heard this

ic  o io c r  m oact w u c lo r  o o c  w h o  i i  
nd presumably more beautiful and 
Though Nicole was probably first 

lerite’a Junior by a  good decade, the

blonde?
subject being broached for the first time on a  TV  
news magazine whan an observer called her a 
"trophy’r  wife. W e know that term from 
business where It is In vogue In some circles to 
trade In the older ttvm**) wife for ooe who la 
younger 
ambitious, 
wife Marguerite’:
Issue that here made her a trophy la that she 
was white.

The corruption that Ues at the bottom of this 
Is that the love Is passive rather than active, the 
object of desire chosen more for how she can 
enhance the self-esteem of the lover rather than 
what be can do to improve her life although 
there Is no doubt that 0*1. had a lot to offer. But 
I, as a while woman, am always more Impressed 
by black men who m any black women, as If to 
aay. "there's something all right with being

picture, but that's one of those 
pronouncements of simultaneity that can go 
either way. 1 would guess -  it may have faltered 
because of Nicole. No matter how »p«|iiN* the 
first marriage may have been at the tlm* of 
Nicole's advent. It would atill have been better to 
allow It to die its own death by natural means 
without the assist of an affair, as any N y H i in j  
of the marriage vows could be called even IT the 
initial couple was separated. In shorTgolng  
outside the marrisge bounds Is usually wrong — 
In fact, there's usually no good reason for 
divorce.

Although I found It bauacatlng that he would 
write off the now Infamous 1909 wife-beating 
Incident as a  case of his taking the blame, as If

be didn't 
the same 

himself

:’a something all right 
black." Alao, they know their place.

Before you get all up In arms about this 
(statement), let me explain. I'm not Baying that 
blacks and whites shouldn't many, but that 
anyone making such a  decision should have a  
great deal of confidence In It, else the lack of 
confidence will chafe. I learned tills very 
Important principle from the father of my 
treasured daughter. He was so handsome, 
possibly something of a  trophy for me. perhaps 
the seed of destruction at the core of our 
relationship, that I once asked him why he 
didn't court glamour, perhaps hanging out In 
hotels hoping to hook up with rock stare or

A  lot of people don’t understand that these 
days, however. There's a lot of convenience 
built Into our ethical decisions, and nowhere 
more ao than In Los Angeles. I visited there 10 
years ago and was shocked to discover the 
amount of bisexuality among teen-agers — tt 
was the in thing to do. But ultimately, absolute 
principles never fall us. As little as 1 can admire 
or envy a corporate couple fitting the "trophy" 
wife description, since I can only Imagine that 
life at home would be hell, ! can't feel 
comfortable even thinking about a relationship
bulk an the expediency of jettisoning one wife 
almply h f f i 1—  a  seemingly more attnut attractive one 
came along. Aa we know too well In Florida from 
the construction Industry, anything built on 
rickety foundations will ultimately come 
crashing down. I can only think that that must 
have been the case with O J . and Nicole Brown 
Simpson’s shaky relationship.

Before ending. 1 would like to speak briefly to 
Nicole's role to all of this — for I am not trying to

Incident
they both were at fault — because 
seem to have the humility and. at 
time, bravura to shoulder the 
without protest — In fact, they probably were 

' both at fault Although this la almost aa delicate 
a subject to mention as race, In almost every 
picture I’ve seen of Nicole either during or after 
her marriage, she la wearing clothes that show 
off her decolletage. Believe me. I do not believe 
that a woman's outfit la an excuse for assault 
and battery In any way, shape or form. But did 
Nicole's naivete extend 'till the end of her Ufe? 
Could she not know the kind o f man she was 
dealing with, and how her comportment could 
disturb him and. yes. provoke him?

And, finally. I read the other day that, after 
in| (which I usually don't think tends to 

be a very healthy choice anyway). Nicole 
decided she wanted 0*1. back and he told her. 
"I'm  doing fine without you." Later, he changed 
his mind. too. A  friend aays they had a 
co-dependent relationship — mutually obsessive 
in a  way In which Indecision Incites aggression. 
It's hard to aay where the seeds o f violence were 
planted except to aay that they smack of drug 
use, never very good for making cool-headed 
decisions, and that there's no excuse for them In 
the end: everyone loses.

I would like to know how first wife Marguerite 
fits into all o f this, and what she thinks of all of 
this. But perhaps for the first time the is saying 
to herself what every divorced wife would like to 
be able to aay at some point someday, that she la 
better off without the man who divorced her.

exercises. It might 
seem harmless and 
friendly, but only to 
the uninformed.

T h e  Indonesian  
m ilita ry , h eaded  
since 1963 by Presl- 
dent Suharto, has 

* toted up a pogrom1 
* lik e  body  count.

,y h a r t o . w i t h  
u n d r e d s ’ o f  

thousands of deaths 
to his name, Is re
s p o n s i b l e  fo r  a 
hundred times aa 
m any  k illin gs  as  
Saddam Hussein — 
putting him In Une 
behind Pol Pot (more 
th a n  2 m il l io n ).  
Hitler (more than 6 
million) and Stalin 
(more than 20 million)

•di
■jtt

J A C K  A N D E R S O N n.
U.S. cozies up to a 
world-class killer

SURABAYA. Indonesia — While American 
warplanes are gearing up to restore democra
cy In Haiti, American warships here are 
embracing one of the world's most brutal 
dictators.

Anxious for warm U.S.-Indonesia relations 
and investment money, the Surabaya base 
here has an agreement to allow U.S. warships 
to use repair facilities — which the U.S. Navy 
did Juat last month during Joint 
U.S.-Indonesla naval

>

.r i

-i i

„ I

>

t  it miqM 
harmWasand
friendly, but 
only to the 
uninformed. J

offor the number 
non-combatants killed In this century.

American allies In this region have long 
been frustrated by the lack of attention paid ‘ 
to the backwater brutality of Suharto's 
government, while smaller-scale killings in 
pin*—»  Uke Iraq. Yugoslavia and Haiti have 
received a far greater response from the 
United States.

* !

Less than 30 years ago. In 1965. the canals 
in this city ran rea with the blood of

ii .

thousands of alleged Communists who were 
butchered by the military tn the wake of a? 
failed coup. Suharto used the fizzled coup u "  
an  excuse  to s laugh ter hundreds o f -  
thousands of nominally left-leaning peasants M 
and wealthy ethnic Chinese.

But old history Is not what will complicate 
President Clinton's appearance here in 
mid-November. It's Suharto's continued 
20-year military occupation of East Timor  ̂
and the murder of as many as 200.000 Bast 
Timorese that will challenge Clinton's com-.,, 
mitment to human rights.

CUnton has been an Intepal supporter of. 
the Aaia-PaclAc Economic Cooperation,, 
Forum. In Seattle last year, he hosted the 
first-ever "leader level" meeting of APEC. 
This year, with Indonesia chairing APEC. .4. 
Clinton and the other 14 leaders are planning 
to sit down for a second session.

American diplomatic sources say alt the v 
details have yet to be worked out. but claim 1 
there la no room for human rights tn the.,; 
APEC context If a bilateral meeting between 
Clinton and Suharto occurs — as is likely — 
then the Issue of the continued East Timor „ 
occupation "might" be raised, officials say, .■

"Might" Is not good enough for groups like, 
Amnesty International, which have cataloged,, 
a wide range of human rights abuses In 
Indonesi a ......................
oners

esla, Including torture of political pris- 
and widespread Imprisonment without

;u

trial. Not the least of the concerns Is the Easti* 
Timor Issue. Portugal abandoned Its former- ‘ 
colony on the eastern end of Timor Island ln- 
1973. But rather than tolerate an indepen-, ,‘r 
dent nation In the middle of Ua 17,000-plus,, 
Island archipelago. Indonesia Invaded that 3. 
same year. i .

By murder and starvation, as many as., 
one-fifth of the almost 600,000 East Timorese 
died. Suharto officially admits that only 5,000 j-
have been killed in the fighting in the last 20 

another 25.000 died by-,tyears, a 
hunger. 1 iiunger. But In 1977. Indonesia’s  own foreign, 
minister admitted that as many aa 60,000 
might already have been killed by that time. 
Just two years into the occupation. A ; 
comparison between the Portuguese census.-, 
figures In 1974 and Indonesian census figures ' 
since that time shows a  po#om  must have , 
occurred.

r {*i* jiXEsSf..
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ambling
in tliiM d  from  F i|e  1A
Oliver said he suapects (he 

number la Incorrect. Their poll
ing of electlona aupcrviaora 

iggcata much higher number.
aald. Oliver would not dis

pose their count, saying all their 
jbllc Information requests 
ivcn’t been answered.

| J Safe Bet attorneys argued 
nn County elections supervl* 

or Ion Sancho held up the 
fount, blocking their chancca to 
hove to a Florida Supreme 
Court review and on to the 
_ Dot.
• Oliver said he believes Safe Bet 
implied with the Florida Corn 
lltutlon and stale laws gov* 

Ing name-gathering by sub- 
ilttin g  the last batch  o f  

Ignaturea to Sancho two weeks

before the Tuesday deadline.
The state requires elections 

supervisors to verify petition 
signatures and submit their 
number to the Division of Elec
tion up to 90 days before the 
election. But the law does not 
require supervisors to count all 
of the signatures (hey receive by 
that date, which fell at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. Supervisors are only 
required to count them "pro
mptly."

Sancho. Leon County supervi
sor, said he was offended by the 
Safe Bet lawsuit and briefly 
considered a reverse suit to 
recover defense expenses. 
Sancho said Safe Bet attorneys 
told Judge Smith he was re
sponsible for their question not

passing the signature require
ment.

Sancho said Safe Bet sub
mitted 23.127 petitions to his 
office for verification, but did not 
submit the first names until May 
25. At that time, they were the 
16th group to request signature 
certifications, Sancho said.

Petitioners were counted on a 
first In, first out basis, said 
Sancho. Of the 9,948 Safe Bet 
signatures that were reviewed, 
about 52 percent could be 
certified, said Sancho. At that 
rate. Sancho said checking the 
r e m a in in g  13,179 b a llo ts  
wouldn't have landed Safe Bet 
on the ballot.

"W e  explained to them It was 
beyond our ability to count all of 
them" said Sancho.

legotiators face decisive day 
In talks w ith North Koreans
laoclatad Pr»M  Wrltar

[OENEVA — U.S. negotiators 
talks todav 

their bid to prevent North
facing decisive todav

from extracting plutonl- 
for nuclear bombs from 

ids of spent nuclear fuel

[But they don't expect to reach 
settlement immediately In 
etr larger goal of convincing 

Korea to open Its nuclear 
to International lnspec- 

chief U.S. negotiator Rob- 
t L. Oallucct said Thursday.

1, he said, the taro sides 
concentrating on narrowing 

elr differences.
final agreement would In- 

North Korean guarantees 
Its atom ic  p rogram  In 

:hange for more modern

nuclear technology, financial aid 
and some form of diplomatic 
links.

U .S . an d  N o rth  K o rean  
technical experts spent Thurs
day grappling with the moat 
urgent problem: how to treat
8,000 spent fuel rods corroding 
In a  murky pond at an experi
m ental reactor near North  
Korea's capital, Pyongyang.

North Korea says It needs to 
begin reprocessing them by the 
end of the month before they 
start to give off harmful radia
tion. Western experts say re
processing would leave North 
Korea with enough plutonium 
for five nuclear bomba.

Oallucct, an assistant secre
tary of state In charge of Korea 
policy, planned to meet Kang 
Sok Ju. a  North Korean vice 
fo re ign  m in ister, today to

time
■atd from  Page 1A

violate the law, 
usually get Is a slap on 

| wrist."
luch of this however," he 

'depends on the number of 
Era which can become In

in street crimes. W e have 
ay other crimes to cover, and 
unfortunate we can't devote 

much time as I'd like to on

In New York City, a police 
ekdown on- so-called . quail- 

r-of-ltfe offenders Is geared to 
‘ Mayor Rudolph'Olullanl's 

of a  new civility tn a dty  
t known for Its good manners, 

(r ing  last fa ir s  election 
Giuliani made an 

out of ridding the dty of 
people" — the often 

ssslve panhandlers who 
windshields of cam stuck

Olullanl wants police to 
: graffiti artists, prostitutes, 
wlnos, reckless bicyclists, 

its, noise polluters, side- 
book salesmen who block 

•trtans, homeless people 
I take up reMdence In parks, 
i small-time drug dealers and

ford's Chief Russell has 
Bntly expanded the sting 

to include the sale of 
to minors. "W e  did this

recently." he said, "and made a 
number of arrests. Store clerks 
must learn that they have to 
check IDs to be certain the 
purchaser Isn't a minor."

Russell said If police continue 
receiving complaints about this 
practice, the crackdown on such 
sides to mlnots may be con
ducted on a continuing basis.

Russell Is also working on 
people seen drinking alcoholic 
beverages In public. "This Is 
being conducted by-all of our 
officers." he Mid. "ffltaik have' 
been told to constantly be aware 
of people Standing around, and 
check to be certain they aren't 
violating the open container law 
or drinking In public."

New York City police officer 
James Patterson, who patrols 
Greenwich Village, gave an  
example of what he faces on an 
almost-regular basis.

Patterson reported seeing a  
skinny. 26-year old Harlem man 
calling himself "J. Rock" with a 
twlst-off top bottle and a label 
reading "soft, luscious red trine.

He observed, "Surely the man, 
needing a good time, thought no 
cop would bother Interfering. 
Not In a city that averages 2,000 
murders a year."

Rock was wrong.
As he walked up the avenue. 

Patterson snatched the wine

it * VIVX* *'Tr£7 '*

Alvers, 86, Country Club 
sd. Longwood. died Thura- 
f. Aug. 4, 1994 at her real- 

b. Born Feb. 15, 1908 In the 
she moved to Central 

In 1984. She was a 
r. She was a member 

JLongwood Worship Center. 
[8urvlvors include daughters. 

Ilan Vaughn. Lavaun Helm- 
eh, both o f Longwood, Nellie 
ing, Lynn Haven, Miriam 

lum an, Casselberry, Betty 
, Joann Goodwin, both of 

ike M ary. Eva Dusablon . 
lewton. 111., Darlene Lock, 

llna. Kan.: sons, George D., 
“ i Miami Beach. Clarence C.. 

li brothers. Jack Harden.
I Harden. Marmiom. all of 

ivera Beach: 54 grandchildren: 
great-grandchildren- 

Baldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 
lome, Oaklawn Park Chapel. 

Mary, In charge of ar- 
ents.

( M ARIS  CAPFOLI
Elaine Marie Cappoll. 40. 

:am !n o  C ou rt, A ltam on te  
died Monday. Aug. 1. 

i at her residence. Bom July 
}, 1954 tn Jersey City. NJ., 
ic moved to Central Florida in 

1991. She w as a licensed  
nurse. She belonged to 

-hurch of Christ 
Surv ivo rs  Include father. 

.Cappoll. Jersey City; 
era, Thomas. Lawrence, 

i of Jersey City. 
Baldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 

e. Altamonte Springs. In 
: of arrangements.

Ralph Ralph Gosentlno, 73. E.

Church Street, Longwood, died 
Wednesday. Aug. 10, 1994 at 
Longwood Healthcare Center. 
Bom Dec. 1921 In Chicago, be 
moved to Central Florida In 
1980. He was a truck driver. He 
was Catholic.

Survivors Include son, Ralph 
L.. Davie: daughters, Claudia 
Nuashardt, Mary Ellen Kraaka. 
both of Chlcaga: sister, Ann 
Tussaterl, Fort Lauderdale; 
brothers, Tony, Fart Lauderdale. 
John. Chicago; eight grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  1 2  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Orlando Cremation Service. In 
charge of anan^m ents.

JOE W . D O U O LA M
Joe W. Douglass, 71, Palmetto 

Ave., Sanford, died Thursday, 
Aug. 11. 1994 at HlUhaven 
Healthcare Center. Bom Sept. 
19. 1922 in Sanford, he was a 
lifelong resident He was a re
tired Seminole County property 
appraiser. He was Methodist. He 
belonged to American Legion 
Post 53, life member of BPOE 
Elks 1241. DAV Post 30. Fleet 
Reserve 147. He was a veteran of 
the Navy in World War II.

Survivor, wife. Mary;
Baldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 

Home, Oaklawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary. In charge o f ar
rangements.

bottle away In mid-swig and 
s l a m - d u n k e d  It I n t o  a 
wastebasket.

"You don't drink In front of 
me." Patterson bellowed. Rock 
slunk off. muttering. "Dam n."

New York City has recently 
raised taxes, primarily In order 
to Increase Its law enforcement. 
With a recent hiring spree, the 
department Is expected to have
32.000 officers by the end of this 
year.

"Some of the taxpayers may 
Dot be happy," said New York 
polioftJ^pt.'Stephen Kennedy of 
the 6th Precinct, "but the people 
who live here are thanking us."

Just as with taxation however, 
there are other problems and 
complaints.

A  New York civil rights lawyer. 
Ron Kuby, who offers free leg! 
advice to people arrested on the 
streets has accused the mayor of 
wanting to satisfy well-off voters, 
"who are offended by the sight 
of poor people."

"W h a t  makes us an gry ."  
Russell commented, "Is that we 
are arresting the same people 
time after time. W e make re
peated arrests o f the same sub
jects. Until that can be resolved 
by the .courts, combatting this 
type of street crime will never be 
easy."
Intormatlan tram A isdiM  Pr*w li can 
talnaBln Stfi rspsrt.

>

member of Ascension Lutheran 
Church. He was a U.S. Navy 
veteran.

Survivors include wife. Carol 
Ann: daughters, Katrina Louise. 
Christa Lynn, both of Cassel
berry; sisters. Linda Keith, Jef
fersonville, lnd„ Dee Vickery. 
L o u is ian a ; brothers, Jack. 
Maryville. Ronald, Ray. both of 
Ohio.

Baldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In ' 
charge of arrangetnemts.

M A S T  E. W ALTER S
Mary E. Wallers. 95. Lavon 

Drive, Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday, Aug. 10. 1994 at 
Florida Hospital, Altamonte. 
Bom Aug. 8. 1899 In Boynton. 
Pa., she moved to Central Flor
ida In 1965. She was a home
maker. She was a Christian. She 
belonged to Eastern Star.

Survivors Include daughters, 
A im s Jean Flood, Sanford, 
Elizabeth W . Lloyd, Orlando; 
son. Robert Earl, Altamonte 
Springs; eight grandchildren.

Baldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of anan^m ents.

BOUOLSU. JOS w
Ora va lira wrvicM far Mr. Jm  W.

Dale William Graves, 50. Sun
rise Drive, Casselberry, died 
Wednesday. Aug. 10, 1994 In 
Altamonte Springs. Bom March 
7, 1944 in Maryville. Tenn.. he 
moved to Central Florida in 
1970. He was an estimator for a 
construction company. He was a

mi. r a n ,  a  tartars.
TtonSay. will fca cahSurtaS Murray

at Witt am., at tvarfraan Camatary. 
tartars, artst lha AmarKan Ufkn Fast u 
atSciattnf' Saitar Wan flawsra. ms family 
aractsualy rasuaata Ssiatlsw ha maSi ta Ms 
Amarkra Can car Misty ar a charity at

Consumer prices up 0.3 
percent for second month

finalize a deal.
The most likely scenario is 

that North Korea will allow In 
technical experts to treat the 
water chemically and preserve 
the life of Ihe rods by up to one 
year.

But their ultimate fate may be 
more difficult to settle. The 
United States wants to send 
them to another country, such 
as Chins, for reprocessing so 
Pyongyang cannot secretly  
extract plutonium. North Korea 
has offered to encase them In 
concrete Instead.

North Korean la demanding 
help In switching Its nuclear 
power program away from Sovi
et-style graphite-moderated re
actors. which produce more plu
tonium than the modem "light 
water" reactors developed In the 
West.

■y JAMES H. RUBIN
Associated Press Writer__________

WASHINGTON — Consumer 
prices rose 0.3 percent In July — 
the same aa In June — primarily 
because higher gasoline costs 
pushed energy prices Into their 
steepest climb in 10 months, the 
government said today.

The Labor Department said its 
Consumer Price Index Increased 
for the sixth straight month, but 
for the year Is up Just 2.7 percent 
at an annual rate. That equals 
the m oderate  2.7 percent 
advance for all of 1993.

On Thursday, the department 
reported that Its Producer Price 
Index, measuring Inflation pre
ssures before they reach the 
consumer, surged 0.5 percent 
last month. The July wholesale 
price gain was due almost en
tirely to sharply higher costa for 
gasoline, oil and coffee.

While Inflation has remained 
subdued this year, analysts anti
cipate the Federal Reserve — 
worried about possible future 
Inflation — will raise short-term 
Interest rates next week for the 
fifth time this year.

Today’s overall consumer 
price rise w as In line with 
economists' predictions, and the 
core rate excluding volatile 
erttrgy and food costs was even a 
little better than projected.

The underlying consumer In
flation rate rose 0,2 percent In 
July, less than the 0.3 percent 
increase In each of the preceding 
two months. Most analysts had 
predicted a 0.3 percent rise In 
July for Ihe core figure.

Energy costa in July rose 1.8 
percent, the steepest climb since 
they rose 1.9 percent last Octo
ber. The Labor Department aald 
almost all of the Increaac waa 
due to a 3.8 percent Jump In 
motor fuels.

Food prices Increased 0.5 
percent last month, as declines 
for meats and dairy products 
partially offset rising costs of 
fresh fruits and vegetables and 
coffee.

The cost of beer and veal fell 
1.2 percent, the best showing 
since they dropped 1.5 percent 
two years ago.

Coffee prices, which soared 
n e a r ly  43 percen t at the  
wholesale level, rose a record 
22.4 percent for consumers.

Car finance costs Increased 1.8 
percent, on top of a 3,4 percent 
Jump In June.

Analysts discounted most of 
the Increases In advance of 
today's report.

“Seasonal factors will add to 
Inflationary pressures" In July, 
said Donald Ratajczak of Georgia 
State University's Economic 
Forecasting Center In Atlanta.

"They arc less significant In 
August, however."

Still, there seemed to be a 
consensus among analysts that 
the Federal Reserve will boost 
short-term Interest rates for the 
fifth time this year when the 
central bank's policy-setting 
Federal Open Market Committee 
meets Tuesday.

"The Federal Reserve Is not 
looking at current Inflation. It's 
worried about the future," said 
economist David Wyss of DRI- 
McGraw Hill, a forecasting serv
ice In Lexington, Mass.

Since February, the Fed has 
boosted the target rate that 
banka charge each other for 
overnight loans four times, tak
ing It from 3 percent to 4.25 
percent. Analysts expect another 
Increase of either a quarter or 
half percentage point next week.

While Inflation has been re
strained, the Federal Reserve Is 
worried that rising commodity 
prices and employment gains 
could signal shortages down the 
road that could cause more rapid 
Inflation.

Inflation has been mild for 
more than three years, the best 
stretch In three decades. As 
measured by the Consumer 
Price Index, the cost of living 
was up 2.7 percent last year, 
following rises of 2.9 percent In 
1992 and 3.1 percent In 1991.

Jail

fielr Jail

Castlnuad from Page 1A
Lake Mary police Capt. Sam 

Belflore said the drive now will 
be lo obtain 43,000 signatures 
statewide, which will ask the 
Supreme Court to revisit the 
matter. If this new drive is 
successful, and a total of
430.000 signatures can be ob
tained lo call for another public 
referendum, Belflore said there 
Is a chance the STOP measure 
could appear on the 1996 gener
al election ballot.

The STOP drive Is aimed at 
forcing prisoners to spend at 
least 85 percent of thel 
sentences behind bars.

"Right now we are using the 
names on petitions obtained this 
year to form a data base," 
Belflore said. "From that point, 
instead of having petition drive* 
a t ' certain. spots, we w t lU w  
conducting a massive mallout. 
and try to get everyone ln*H 
votved.”

He said a group of attorneys la 
presently working on the word
ing of what was originally pro
posed, The Supreme Court's

Learning
C N t l l « M ( M i P l | l  &A
station, the students will have 
the opportunity to meet a variety 
of animals and learn about the 
similarities and the differences 
among the animal classes.

The adverturaome explorer In 
each student will be unleashed 
as the children go out on a 
"Nature Safari" and become 
field biologists to experience the 
excitem ent o f d iscove rin g  
wildlife.

And students will have the 
chance to And out about books 
that tell them more about 
animals, wildlife and zoos.

Over 150 claracs with more 
than 4.000 students will partici
pate in the proffam from now 
until next June, thanks to the 
$32,000 General Mills grant.

"W e Just want the kids to have 
fun while they're learning." 
Farmer said.

decision to reject the proposal 
was based on what they consid
ered unclear wording.

At Wednesday night's meet
ing. Sen. Gary Siegel was guest 
speaker. He discussed various 
anti-crime bills and Juvenile 
crim e b ills  passed by the 
legislature this year. He also 
reported on the legislature's ap
proval for additional prison beds.

“We had an excellent turnout 
at the meeting," Belflore said. 
"Sheriff Don Eallnger and Un-

dersherlff Steve Harriett were 
there, along with several other 
law enforcement officers, State 
Attorney Norman WoUlnger, and 
the Chairman of the Orange 
County STOP group. We were 
pleased that so many people are 
becoming concerned over this 
problem."

Gary Jennlnfp la president of 
the Seminole County STOP  
Chapter, considered as one of 
the moat active In the state of 
Florida.

Or. Chld$ Is Boud Certified la Cardiovascular Diseases tad 
ju internal Medicine.

He completed his residency at Ml. Sinai Medical Center to 
Cleveland. Ohio, and his Fellowship to Cardiology at the 
Metrohealth Medical Center. Case Western Reserve University. 
Cleveland. Ohio. Following his Fellowship, he served as an 
Assistant Professor at the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. Dr. Chlda obtained his initial medical training to 
England and ts a member of the Royal College of Physicians.
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Washington summer: Bugs, tourists, foul air
____  . .  . ______ u  H . ____>. tfiW,, hi* a Hav i i '> tnnflk w itind • n t m r  "  Thp nuniiAlii Forelon Minister Shimon Perea urgently wanted

By HARRY P. R O M N T N A t
Associated Pre>a Writer_____________________________

WASHINGTON -  All of the talk on Capitol Hill 
was about delaying debate on the year's most 
crucial legislation ao bean counters could figure 
what the various health plans would cost.

Sure.
It had nothing to do. of course, with the fact 

that It's August and this Is Washington, where 
the only things that thrive .In the summer are 
mosquitoes, foul air and tourists.

People who live and work In Washington, who 
beg, borrow and campaign to be In Washington, 
who think they've arrived when they're In 
Washington — these people don*t want to be In 
Washington. In August.

But this year they've got to.
Take the fellow who lives at 1600 Pennsylvania 

Avenue, who’s got his own 747 waiting to take

him anywhere In the world. He wants to take his 
family to Martha's Vineyard, where they had 
such a great time last year eating custom-made 
mango Ice cream and hobnobbing with the rim 
and ramous. .

No dice. Bill Clinton promised to stick arounu 
until Congress leaves town.

Listen to Vice President Al Gore grumble. 
"W hen the cameras are turned ofT and IM  
microphones are turned ofT. you'll find people m 
the Congress. In the executive b ra n c h . In the 
private sector, working this Issue all talking » 
their families saying. We don't know what a 
going to happen In August.' But we re committed 
to staying here to get this done."

Oh. the human tragedy!
"It's been difficult to plan my wedding. sny» 

Laura Nichols, press aide to Rep. Richard 
Gephardt whose health bill Is In the forefront ot 
debate. "When you are working 12. 14. 18 hours

a day It's tough getting a caterer." The nuptials 
will take place In AugusL she says bravely.

Health and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala had planned to plunge Into the wilderness 
as Is her August custom. Not In 19B4 while 
there's lobbying to be done for health reform.

The State Department's Mike Kozak wanted to 
take a week off to celebrate hla 20th wedding 
anniversary but It was Interrupted at both ends of 
the week because he was needed to work on 
problems In Halit. No surprise. The same thing 
happened on his ISth anniversary, except the 
concern was Panama.

Warren Christopher, the secretary of state. Just 
got back from a routine five-day trip to the Middle 
East, and he's still planning to take hla vacation 
the last two weeks In August. That business 
about the best-laid plans...

This time last year he was soaking up the rays 
In Santa Barbara when word came that Israeli

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres urgently wanted a» 
meeting. Peres flew to California and revealed, 
details of the secret negotiations Israel had held, 
with PLO in Norway.

Christopher had his high command stagger 
vacations. Be comforted by the fact there's one 
undersecretary of state In Washington at all 
times.

Washington's summer exodus has a rich > 
history. The British considered Washington aO ! 
unpleasant In August they burned the place In J 
1814. Richard Nixon found the town so hot. he j 
resigned In August.

From the time George picked the place, the 
government has fled the swamp for friendlier 
climes. Except It's not called a swamp anymore, 
as The Washington Post's Donnie RadcllfTe 
pointed out recently. Now It's wetlands.

But a swamp by any other name Is still a 
swamp. In August.

Crime bill aftermath
Opponents smelled great society, resurrected

By MIKB raiNSILSSft
An APNsws Analysis

WASHINGTON -  Democrats 
p o r t ra y e d  It a s  a d e te n -  
t l o n - p l u s - p r e v e n t l o n ,  
take-lt-or-leave-lt. now-or-never. 
the people-demand-lt crime bill. 
But that was before they lost.

Now  It is m orn in g -a fter, 
w ound-lick ing, cooler-heads  
time. For four years. Congress 
has struggled to address the 
Issue Americans say moat con
cerns them. Neither Democrats 
nor Republicans can relish going 
to the voters In 88 days to 
explain why they can't address 
that Issue.

For President Clinton political
ly. Thursday's 22S-210 House 
vote blocking floor consideration 
or the $33.2 b illion  crim e  
measure was a stinging loss. 
From his viewpoint, the timing 
Is terrible, exposing him as 
vulnerable at the very moment 
his health care bill, on which he 
stakes his reputation. Is before 
Congress and health care's con
stituency seems to be losing 
Interest.

\ House OOP. Whip Newt Qln- 
(rich, of Q Bn fta  said h a  hoped
the crime vote would be a lesson 
to CUiUoB oa "where the Ameri
can people are and where the 
Congress Is,” and that It would 
lead to more bipartisanship on 
health reform.

There was no reply from the

punishment back Into the sys
tem." he said, and what the 
Democrats offered was midnight 
basketball.

"Th is bill barely mentions 
victims, but It lavishes billions 
on criminals." said Republican 
Porter Goss, nnothcr Floridian.

Rep. Bill Hefner. D-N.C.. de- 
fcnslvcly: "This Is not a perfect 
bill. If we wait for a perfect bill. It 
will never come before this 
House. You would think the only 
thing In this b ill Is night 
basketball."

Rep. Thomas Foglletta. D-I’a.: 
When Phoenix spent 60 cents 
per child on night basketball, the 
youth crime rate dropped 50 
percent.

House GOP leader Bob Michael 
said "the unholy trinity of pork, 
posturing and partisanship" was 
evident In the bill and In the way 
Democrats were trying to ram It 
through.

But what killed It was another 
trinity: lawmakers from rural 
areas where gun possession Is a 
rite of passage: Republicans, 
enraged at Democratic proce
dural tactics: and 10 black

UotKy for midnight buketball n* r" " ,U U ,“ ' 
games was In this bill: money fo r- Jf the  d is s e n t in g  b lack  
self-esteem counseling; money , lawmakers had voted the other 
for arts and crafts: money, * way. the procedural vote would 
exclaimed the opponents, for ~ have gone the other way and the

bill would have been awaiting 
Senate action.

Democrats who now must either 
try a more palatable approach to 
the crime bill — by dumping the 
ban on m any assau lt-sty le  
weapons, perhaps — or try to 
win more votes.

House Speaker Thomas Foley 
met Into the night Thursday 
with stunned White House strat
egists and said he hoped for 
another attempt to legislate on 
crime next week. Rep. Charles 
Schumer. D-N.Y.. a key player, 
said passing a crime bill this 
year was still a possibility "If the 
American people really voice 
their concerns."

In trouble and aware of It. the 
crime bill's supporters pulled 
emotional strings. They called 
up Images of the dead, the raped 
and the frightened — a mother of 
four killed on her front porch, 
two girls named Amanda and 
Megan shot dead, two women In 
their mld-80s sexually assaulted 
at gunpoint. People locked In 
their homes, afraid of the streets.

But among the passengers on 
this $33.2 billion omnibus legis
lation were some easy targets, 
and opponents had their way 
with them.

blc by the death penalty, which 
falls disproportionately on black 
defendants.

And they were outraged that 
In framing a compromise with 
the Senate. House leaders had 
dropped a provision permitting 
the use of statistics to prove the 
existence of racial discrimina
tion In capital

d a n c in g  le s so n s : D an c in g  
lessons for street thugs! It Is 
the Great Society reinvented, 
moaned Rep. BUI McCollum. 
R-Fla. "W e  need to put the 
sw iftness and certainty of

The black members were un
happy about the bill's creation of 
more than 50 offenses punlsha-

The bill may have contained 
billions for crime prevention — 
too many billions for coddling. In 
the Republican view — but the 
death sentence provisions were 
too punitive to stomach In the 
view of the black legislators.

Clinton has gotten accustomed 
to winning these clifT-hangers 
after a dramatic day of telephone 
work. The White House had 
taken to calling them "Clinton 
landslides."

The president won his defi
cit-cutting budget bUI, with Its 
gasoline tax. and points to It os a  
cause for the current prosperity. 
He won on the Brady bill, 
requiring a waiting period and 
b a c k g r o u n d  c h e c k  f o r  
purchasers of handguns, and he 
won by two votes In the House In 
May on the ban of the sale and 
manufacture of bullet-spraying 
aaaault-style weapons.

But he couldn't pull It off the 
crime bUI vote — 68 Democrats 
broke party ranks.

E D IT O R 'S  N O TE  — Mike 
Felnsllber has covered events In 
Washington since 1068.

n k i i M r i

Itsy bitty tpldtr monkty
The spider monkey, one oi the attractions st tha Central Florida 
Zoological Park In Sanford, draws the attention of young and old 
alike with acute appearance and humorous gymnastics.

Changes demanded on M itchell health bill; debate postponed
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — A growing bloc of Senate 
moderates la demanding changes In Senate 
Majority Leader George Mltchell'shealth bill even 
as House leaders are forced to postpone their 
action on reform a week or more.
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President Clinton called a Cabinet meeting 
today before dispatching 10 Cabinet chlefa and ! 1 
other top ofnciala to lobby senator* for the health 
bill. It came a day after a  stinging House defeat 
for his other major domestic Initiative, a $33.2 
billion anti-crime bill.

The president demanded Thursday evening 
that Congress keep working on crime and said. 
"Health care's not going to take a vacation either. 
I think they ought to stay and deal with both of 
them."

After two days of mostly partisan rhetoric. 
Mitchell, D-Malne, said he would call the first 
votes today on amendments to hla 1,448-page 
plan, despite Republican objections that they 
needed more time to study Its provisions.

House Speaker Thomas Foley. D-Waah.. after 
hours of talks with Mitchell. White House Chief of 
Staff Leon Panetta and others, said the House 
debate on health must wait for the crime bill to be 
finished and for answers from the Congressional 
Budget Office on the coats of rival health bills.

Aldfcs said they expected at least a week's 
delay, and Foley would not rule out the possibility 
of putting action off until September. "I  can't Hive 
you an answer." he said. ‘T d  like to do It as soon 
as possible."

House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt. 
D-Mo.. denied that the defeat of the crime bill 
boded 111 for passage of health reform. "The 
timing on health care depends on getting answers 
from CBO. It has nothing to do with crime." he 
said.

But even before the setback on crime, Gephardt 
and hla lieutenants were facing what Rep. Vic 
f aiio. D-Calif., acknowledged to be a "slruitffle to 
round up the votes."

Fourteen "mainstream" senators from both 
parties met for several hours Thursday and 
planned to alt down again today to try to develop 
a package of major amendments to Mitchell's 
plan.

Their nucleus was the "rum p" group that 
pushed its own bill through the Senate Finance 
Committee. Including Sens. John Breaux. D-La.. 
John Chafee. R-R.l.. and Kent Conrad, D-N.D

"This Is the only bipartisan effort going on In 
the Senate." Conrad said. "W e  need simplifica
tion and streamlining. There's just too much stuff 
In this bUI — too many boards and commissions'' 
and too much demanded of the states.

Other Democrats also were raising questions 
about Mitchell's overhaul of the health system, 
which alms to get health Insurance for 95 percent 
of Americana by the turn of the century. Today 
only 85 percent are covered.

"People do not want government making their 
health care choices for them. Washington should 
not run that system." Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wla.. 
said In a floor speech.

Mitchell's call for a 25 percent tax on health 
plana with costa that grow faster than average 
also was evoking sharp skepticism.

"It Is too much Uke price controls," said Sen. 
John Danforth. R-Mo. But be also faulted a  rival 
Republican plan by Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole Tor doing too little to restrain the growth of 
medical costs.

Sen. Frank Lautenberg. D-N.J.. even as he 
declared support for the Mitchell bill, said the tax 
on health plans had to be altered.

In the House. Democrats backing Gephardt’s 
universal coverage bUI handed out falling  grades 
to the stripped-down, bipartisan health bill put 
forward by 10 moderate-to-conaervative Demo
crats and Republicans.

They complained U would leave as many aa 30 
million Americans without Insurance and cut 
Medicare without giving the elderly drug benefits 
or anything else in return. A s for holding down

coats, the bipartisan plan la "all gums and no 
teeth." charged Rep. Sander Levin. D-MIch.

The bipartisan bill offered by Reps. J. Roy 
Rowland. D-Oa.. Jim Cooper. D-Tenn., Michael 
BllIrakis. R-Fla.. and others seeks to expand 
coverage through Insurance reforms, subsidies 
for the poorest, an expansion of community 
health centers and tax changes. Cooper said 
was the best Congress can do this year.

The third day of Senate debate was filled with 
sniping and dueling charts attacking the Demo
cratic bill as bureaucratic and Dole's as doing top 
little.

Sen. David Boren. D-Olda.. a foe of the Mitchell 
plan, pleaded with hla colleagues to "stob 
bickering like children on the school ground."

"W e're  on the wrong path." said Boren. "Wp 
ought to atop this train right now and get off."

It wouldn’t be Woodstock 
without a little chaos
ByBAVID f
Associated Press Writer__________

S A U Q E R T IE S , N .Y . -  It 
wouldn't be Woodstock without 
a little chaos.

Nearly everything ran behind 
s c h e d u le  o n  th e  e v e  o f  
Woodstock '94. from getting 
vending stands up and running 
to shuttling Cana to the Hudson 
River Valley form In time for 
opening acts thU  morning. 
Some tlcketholders were any
thing but fold back about IL

"IPs pretty disorganised when 
you think they’ve been planning 
this for how many months? 
■aid Lisa Britt of Ptnehurat. N.C.. 
who waited in Coxaackle for a  
shuttle bus to take her to the 
concert In Saugertlee, 20 miles 
south.

Joe Palmaaani of Bndlcott. 
N.Y., had been camped out In 
Cfiffsarklr einn* Tuesday to be 
on one of the first buses.

"You got one guy here saying. 
'I 'm  in charge of the bus.' 
Another guy saying. 'I ’m In 
charge of the keys to the bus.' 
Another guy over here whose 
whole Job Is to guard the orange 
traffic cones," be said. "But 
nobody seems to be in charge of 
the whole thing."

Buses were supposed to begin

delivering aome of the 170,000 
tlcketholders from sites around 
the region by noon Thursday. 
But the buses were delayed more 
than six hours because con
struction was still going on at 
the concert site ana wristbands 
to Identify tlcketholders had not 
y e t  a r r iv e d ,  eatd  co n cert  
spokeswoman tlene Marder.

That Irked fans eager to stake 
out camping apace on the 850- 
acre form where the concert Is 
.being held.

"IP s starting to feel Uke the 
weekend I've been hoping for 
Isn't going to happen because of 
all these delays," said Dimitri 
Treantaflloa of New York City.

Promoters boasted they would 
have a  quarter-million hot dogs, 
4 .5  m i le s  o f  s u b m a r in e  
sandwiches and mounds of other 
food available by noon Thurs
day, but food stalls remained 
closed until special Woodstock 
scrip arrived early Thursday 
evening. The token coins must 
be used for all purchases.

For all the disorder, other fans 
said It would be worthwhile once 
the music started. Headliners 
l ik e  J o e  C o c k e r . M e lis s a  
Etheridge. Aeroamith. Bob Dylan 
R *d  P s ls r  G ab rie l were to 
perform Saturday or Sunday.

" I  can live with all these

f

In co n ven ien ces ."  said Jeff 
Strause of Boston. "There's gcj- 
tng to be a lot of good music." j

One thing that did work well 
waa the sound system. Recorded 
music blasted loud and cleâ r 
through the monster speaker 
towers during test runs.

Promoters hoped to avoid th ; 
chaos of the original Woodstoc i 
In 1969. when half a mllllo i 
peop le  sh ow ed  up at Ma ( 
Yasgur'a muddy form In Bethe 
5 5  m i l e s  s o u t h w e s t  o 
Saugertles. They tore dowh 
fences and got In for free.

This concert site la surroundci I 
by miles of wire fence. Entrance i 
and nearby highways are bein [ 
patrolled by 550 state troopen. 
and 900 security guards ar; 
keeping order inside.

S t ill, aom e th ings never  
change.

An 18-year-old New York Clt / 
woman said she and seven 1 
friends climbed a fence about 1 
a.m. Thursday. She showed th e 
■cratches on the back of her lef • 
to prove It.

"A  lot of people are getting 
In." said the woman, who would 
not give her name. "There's 
going to be loopholes every
where."
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OCubt rock In eighth
ORLANDO — Brooks Kleschnlck scored an 

RBI single to post Orlando's last run In the 
eighth, which led the Cubs to a 5-0 victory over 
the Chattanooga Lookouts on Thursday.

Orlando sent 10 men to the plate In the 
bottom of the eighth and scored all of Its runs.

NO'Tap at Bowl America
SANFORD -  Bowl Amertca-Sanford will 

conduct Its weekly No-Tap Tournament this 
evening beginning at 0:30 p.m.

Strikes are awarded when a bowler knocks 
down nine or 10 pins. Play Is handicapped as 
following: bowlers with averages under 140 
begin each game with strikes in the first three 
frames: 140-150. strikes In the first two frames; 
160-170, a strike In the first frame: 180 and 
over, no handicap strikes.

All players bowl three games cf qualifying, the 
top 50 percent bowling a fourth game to decide 
the cash winners (hopefully down to six places). 
Including the top three bowlers who will 
compete In a TV-style roll-off for the top money.

The entry fee Is $15.
Two strikepots also will be awarded during 

the course of the evening.
For more Information, call 322-7542.

Seminole Softball registration
FIVE POINTS -  The Seminole Softball Club 

will be registering players for Its fall season from 
this Saturday through Sunday. Aug. 21.

Players may register at 8SC complex on State 
Road 410 (between U.S. 17-02 and State Road 
434) during the following times: Saturday. Aug. 
13 and 20 — 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Sunday. Aug. 14 
and 21 — 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Monday. Aug. 15, 
through Friday, Aug. 10 — 6 to 8 p.m.

Age divisions are Falcons (15 through 18), 
Eagles (13-14). Hawks (11-12). Startings (10 and 
Under), and Sparrows (6, 7, and 8). Girls who 
are 14 and are freshmen In high school may opt 
to play In the Falcon division.

Falcons and Eagles will play fastpltch while 
the Starlings and Hawks will play slowpltch. 
The Sparrows play T-ball and coach-pitch.

Registration fees are: Falcons — $65: Eagles — 
$50: Hawks. Starlings — $40. Sparrows — $35.

For additional Information, call 321-4085 
during registration hours or contact Hermen 
Crux (365-0236) or Randy Harbour (332-8565). 
Bchotarablpagre available.

Longwood fall registration
L O N O W O O D  — Longw ood  B abe  Ruth  

Baseball Is registering for the fall season.
Open registration will be held Saturday. Aug. 

13, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Candyland Park.
Every player must try-out except T-ball. The 

league age lor the players will be determined by 
the age of your child on August 1,1005.

Leagues will be offered in the following 
divisions (with ages and fee In parenthesis): 
Pee-Wee (5-6. $35): Rookie (7-8, $40): Minor 
(0-10. $55): Major (11-12. $60); Babe Ruth 
(13-18. $65); Girls Softball (0-15, TBA).

The registration fee Includes uniform Jersey, 
stirrup socks, hat. supplemental liability and 
accident Insurance, ana administration coats.

Tryouts will be on August 20th as follows: 
Rookies and Prep, 9-11 a.m.; Minor and Babe 
Ruth. 12-1 p.m.: Major. 1-3 p.m.: and on August 
21st: Rookies and Prep. 12-1 p.m.: Minor and 
Babe Ruth, 1-2 p.m.s Major. 2-3 p.m.

Ovl#do boys volltyball
OVIEDO — Coach Terry Rzepkwoski has 

called the first practice of the 1004 season for 
the Oviedo High School boys' volleyball team for 
6:30 p.m. Monday. Aug. 15.

Physicals and completed 
required to participate.

HJe’re not dead yet
Juice II battling for AAU 12-and-under title
F rtw  Staff Bepeita

BURNSVILLE. Minn. -  Despite suffering their 
first loss of the tournament on Wednesday, the 
Chet Lemon Juice II remained In the hunt for the 
1004 AAU/USA 12-and-Under National Baseball 
Championship.

The tournament, being played at LacLavon 
Park, continued Thursday In the second phase of 
round-robin play.

The Juice II. representing the Seminole 
County-based Chet Lemon Baseball School, 
swept through their pool. After opening ceremo
nies last Saturday. Aug. 6. the Juice II whipped 
Downtown Auto Cleanup Music City 17-0 and 
outlasted the Bloomington Panthers 7-5.

They came back on Monday. Aug. 8. to blank 
Ankeny First Realty 3-0 and complete pool play 
undefeated.

After u day off Tuesday, the Juice II returned lo 
action Wednesday and suffered a 7-1 setback at 
the hands of the Chestcrvlllc Mels. Bui the locals 
bounced back to heal the Boston Braves 8-1 lutcr 
In the day.

While rain has plagued the tournament. It has 
remained on schedule and should culminate with 
a national champion being crowned Saturday.

Meanwhile, the Juice ll's older counterparts, 
the Chet Lemon Juice, were competing In the 
AAU/USA 14-and-Undcr national tournament, 
which Is being played at sites tn Burnsville and 
Lakeville.

Unlike the younger squad, the Juice stumbled 
coming out or the gate, losing to the Bloomington 
Legion 3-1 In their first game of ihc tournament 
on Sunday. Aug. 7. They came back later In the 
day to thrash Kenosha Western Klwanls 10 2.

On Monday. Aug. 8. the Juice knocked off the

Fontana Force 7-4.

There was no report or the Juice 
Tuesday, when rain forced the suspension of five 
games until Wednesday morning. And the 
results of those five games were critical In 
determining which 16 teams would advance to 
the championship bracket.

Members of the Juice, who qualified for the 
national tournament by winning the Florida AAU 
state qualifier, are Matt Allcgra. Danny Amat. 
Lee Bagley. Josh Bernard. Tyler Carr. Bryan 
Chancellor, Brian Coates, Tommy Dixon, Quy 
Erwin. Jeremy Frost. Kevin Hoey. Ben Knapp. 
Kevin Naas, Todd Radcllff, Brian Shcekey, Jose 
Tormos. and Nick Zachman.

Also representing Central Florida In the 
14-and-Under tournament are the Orlando Stars, 
who split a pair of games on Monday. Aug. 8. The 
Stars knocked off the Bloomington A 's 6-3 but 
fell to the Little Rock Lions 4-1.

Cardinals, Marlina
MIAMI -  The bats the St. Louis Cardinals 

packed up Thursday night were hot.
Tom Pagnoui hit a home run (or the third 

consecutive game and three teammates also 
homered. giving St. Louis a raki-shortened 8 8  
victory over the Florida Mailtos In the final 
game for both teams prior to the strike deadline.

Mark Whiten. Ray Lankford and Bernard 
Gil key also homered for the Cardinals.

i The game was called In the top of the eighth 
, Inning following a 79-minute rain delay.

Mamphls ralllas by Suns
JACKSONVILLE — George Canale and Les 

Norman scored the winning run with back-to- 
back doubles in the 12th inning to lead 
Memphis to an 8-7 come-from-behind win over 
Jacksonville on Thursday.

Jacksonville's Arqulmedes

Denver

Sears series 
cranks up 
Saturday at 
Speedworld
By AARON O N U N
Special to tha Herald

ORLANDO — It's back to the 
track this weekend for the Sears 
Craftsman Racing Series.

The next event for the series Is 
scheduled for this Saturday. Aug. 
13. at the Orlando Speedworld 
Dragway. located 12 miles east of 
Orlando on Highway 50. Racers In 
the Super Pro. Pro. Sportsman, and 
Pro Cycle Eliminators will battle for 
prize money and points toward the 
1004 track championships.

Deltona's Rick Doem leads the 
Sportsman points standings head
ing Into competition this week. Vic 

* * * ttt Island sits atop the 
IvlSon while Orlando's

rts pacing the Pro 
points chase. The Pro Cycle division 
Is headed up by Winter Haven's 
David Gibson.

Oates will open at 4 p.m. for the 
Sears Craftsman Racing Series. 
Time trials are scheduled to begin at 
4:30 p.m. with the final eliminations 
slated to start at 8 p.m.

For‘more additional Information, 
call either (407) 568-5522 or (407) 
658-7030.

Tommy
8chool
spring,

helped pitch the Lyman High 
into tha state playoffs last 

do the same for the Greyhound

football team this fall. Last year, Dixon threw for 300 
yards and two touchdowns. In the spring Jamboree, 
Dixon hit Willie Jones with a 45yard scoring pass.

Double forfeit mars . 
recreation hoop opener

Kent Pritchard (No. 32), •  1804 graduate of Lake Mery H igh School, scored a 
team -high 10 points for the A .C . Boys In a  Sanford Recreation sum m er 
basketball league gome played Thursday night at Sanford M iddle School.

SANFORD — Apparently, the 
S an fo rd  R ecreation  S um m er  
Basketball League suffered some
thing of a stormy start Thursday 
night at Sanford Middle School 
Oymnatorlum.

The A.C. Boys were leading CEI 
Roofing 31-23 In the second half 
when the game was stopped and 
declared a double forfeit. There was 
no explanation given as to what 
prompted the decision.

In the nightcap. Mike Williams 
tossed in 12 points to lead Sanford 
AAU to a 33-23 decision over the 
Runnln' Rebels. . . . . . . . . . .

As a result, Sanford AAU (1-0) Is 
the only undefeated team In the 
league as the A.C. Boys, CEI 
Roofing, and Runnln* Rebels all 
open 0-1.

The league, for players between 
the ages of 16 and 18, plays on 
Tuesday and Thursday night* at 
Sanford Middle School.

Behind eight first-half point* by 
(-fit* Mary High School graduate 
Kent Pritchard, the A.C. Boys took a 
21-17 lead Into halftime over CEI 
Roofing, which w as led Mike 
Smith's seven points.

The A.C. Boys opened the second 
half outscoring CEI Roofing 10-4 
before play was halted.

Pritchard, who converted four of 
five free throws, finished with 10 
points while Tony Davl* and Tony 
Smith each contributed seven 
points for the A.C. Boys.

Mike Smith scored all four of CEI 
Roofing's second-half points and 
ended up with a game-high 11 
points. Tim McCloud chipped In 
with four points.

Sanford AAU also opened up a 
four-point lead at halftime over the 
Runnln' Rebels, taking a 17-13 
advantage Into the Intermission. 
Paced by Mike Williams, who scored
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six points in each half for a 
game-high 12 points. Sanford con
tinued to Inch away from the Rebels 
In the second half.

Derrick Jones added six point* for 
Sanford AAU. which had eight

K* lyers contribute points. Deon 
vis and Steve Alston each hit a 

three-point shot for the winners.
The Runnln' Rebels also had eight 

players find their way to the scoring 
column. They were led by Rod 
Brown, who connected on a pair of 
three-point bombs for his team-high 
six points. Jonathon Jones added 
four, all in the first half.

Free throw  shooting w as a 
challenge In the second game as the 
two teams combined to make 6 of 
10 attempts.

FOR THE B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD HERALD DAILY

f
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Tim  Raines Is a Sanford native and Sem inole H igh School 
graduate now playing fo r the Chicago W hite Sox. His stats are 
for the 1994 season In the firs t colum n, personal-best season 
to ta ls  In the second colum n and currant career to tals  
(Including 1994 games) In tha third colum n,

Raines and the W hite 8ox w a rt o ff Thursday. They were 
supposed to open a weekend series at Com lskey Park w ith the 
M lnnesotaTw Ins tonight at 8:05 p.m .
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RAINES QAUQE 
Category

T rip les........
Hom e runs,
S tea ls .........
Average......

14-14-70 
14-24-70 
14 24-70 
ll-ll—TO 
24-14-70 
1424-70 
1424-70 
1414—70 
11U—70 
1414-70 
1411-70 
1411-70 
1417-71 
17-14-71 
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Craig Parry 
BanCranthaw 
Jaff Human 
David Pro*t 
Gary Mallbarg 
John Inman 
Craig ttadlar 
Andrew Maga* 
Vl|ay Singh 
Coray Favln 
Barry Lana

Championship pairings sot
Fred Badke and the Aviation Blade Services M artina w ill try to  ) 
hand the Nobles Construction W hite Sox their first lo ts  o f the ) 
sum m er when the two teams meet In the cham pionship game 
of the 8anford Recreation Senior Baseball League tournam ent 
at 10 a m . Saturday at Zlnn Beck Field.

' Players’ strike ruins 
i playoff, record chases

Tony Qwynn'e quest to becom i 
the first .400 hitter since 194 
m ay have ended  w ith  hip 

NEW YORK — Forget the race average at .394. 
for Roger Marls* record and “ I think the people really 
perhaps the expanded playoffs, ought to be taken Into consia- 
too. The baseball players are on eratlon here and I hope they wifi 
strike. be," Clinton said In the Whitfe

Players walked out on one of Housfc Rose Oarden. "There arp 
the most exciting seasons In a lot of little kids out there who 
decades after Thursday night's want to see this season come to a  
games, stopping the sport for the close and there are a lot of 
eighth time since 1972. They not-so-llttle kids out there who 
went on strike rather than give know this Is the most exciting! 
up a system that has Increased baseball season In 40 years." ,tj 
the average salary more than , Cracks In the owners' solidsjV 
20-fold since thefree agent era ty  a p p e a r e d  T h u r s d a y ? !  
began In 1976. Btelnbrenner of* the New YotW

"It's Just going to be weird not Yankees said owners should ba 
coming to the ballpark." Ken allowed at the bargaining table. 
Orlffey Jr. said after the Seattle Peter Angelos of the Baltimore 
Mariners routed the Oakland Orioles said they should give up 
Athletics 8*1 In the final game the right to impose a salary cap 
before the walkout and Jerry McMorris of the Col*

"Today was a normal day," orado Rockies said a salary cap 
Orlffey said. "Tomorrow It will should be negotiable, 
be strange." Stelnbrenner said manage*

No talks were held Thursday me nt  n e g o t ia to r  R ic h a rd  
and none were scheduled for R av ltch 's  argum ents about 
today. The strike threatens the competltlve*balance problems 
final 52 days and 669 games of were false, 
the regular season. And It ere* "L o o k  at M o n trea l," the 
ates the possibility that the Yankees' owner was quoted 
World Series, which was played saying In The Philadelphia In* 
through two world w an , won’t qulrer on Thursday. "The best 
be take place for the first time record In baseball Is the team 
since 1904. with the second-lowest payroll.

"A ll of us are anguishing over So you can shoot that theory 
the season." said Milwaukee right In the butt."
B rew ers  ow n er Bud S e llg , "George speaks for himself 
chairman of the ruling executive and I don't think many people 
council. would agree with him," Chicago

Aa the strike deadline neared, W h i t e  S o x  o w n e r  J e r r y  
George Stelnbrenner and two Relnsdorfcountered, 
other owners publicly ques- Angelos, whose group bought 
tloned parts of management's the Orioles last year for a 
bargaining strategy and Marge baseball record 8173 million. 
Schott questioned the expert- said owners should pledge not to 
ence of tne owners' chief negoti- Implement a salary cap after this 
a tor. Management Is demanding season In exchange for the union 
a salary cap and won't give up agreeing not to strike this season

By RONALD BLUM
AP Sports W riter
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the right to Impose a cap after 
the season, leading players to 
feel a strike was their only 
means to force an agreement.

Donald Fehr. head of the Major 
League Baseball Players Associ
ation. said players were "re
signed and resentful" because 
they believed owners forced the 
stoppage.

More than half the teams. 
Including the long-suffering  
Cleveland Indians, were still In 
the race for this year's expanded 
playoffs.

President Clinton pleaded with 
the parties to settle their dif
ferences ajpd preserve a season 
that's already seen a perfect 
game by Kenny Rogers of Texas 
and an unassisted triple play by 
John Valentin of Boston.

Matt Williams, who has 43 
homers, and Griffey Jr., who hit 
a grand slam for his 40th on 
Thursday night, were still in the 
chase (or the home run record.

Kama* City

WORTH BLUE DOT* 52.99
WORTH GREEN DOT! 52.99
STEELE TOT BW 99.95
TPS POWER DOME 99.95
EASTON8010 99.95
COACHES SHORTS 12.00
TEAM JERSEYS itvlingi 4.99
BATTINGGLOVESiMfingM 9.95
"Your m
Team Sports 
Equipment 
and uniform g  , 
Specialist” •

(407) 797-TIA M  ^
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People

Items defend against worst summer elementsBenefit street fair
An unfortunate accident hat left the father of two children, 

John Steven (Steve) Bonner dlaabled for a six month period. Aa 
a gesture or goodwill, families who live on Wildwood Drive in 
Hidden Lakes subdivision. Sanford, have banned together and 
will hold a benefit street fair on Saturday. Aug. 13. from 4 4  
p.m. There will be games and prises for the kids, hot dogs and 
drinks, face painting, raffle drawings, a magic show, downs, a 
bake sale, rummage sale and more.
Donations for the event are needed and would be appreciated. 
All proceeds of the event are being handled by the Pint Church 
of the Nasarene for distribution to the family. No alchotlc 
beverages will be served at this event.

For more Information contact the Bonner Benefit Committee) 
Nancy Richway. 323-4472: Shertlann Blevins. 3234914; 
Suzanne Barnett. 323-4352.

This summer seems to be hotter than 
usual to me. Here are some tips that might 
help you to help keep your cool.

A  sun-filled day at the beach .... a  country 
drive and roadside stops for baskets of fresh 
summer fruit... endless hours o f hunting for 
antiques. Then you get in your car and 
shock waves of heat rush at you.

A  parked car In summertime can pack 
quite a punch of stored-up heat even when 
It's bean sitting In the shade. Did you know 
that there Is an aerosol product that cools 
the Interior temperature of a car In seconds? 
Introduced a few years ago, this car-cooling 
product contains a water-alcohol solution 
that sprays out of the aerosol can In 
minuscule liquid droplets which quickly 
evaporate in the heated air. As liquid 
evaporates, Its molecules absorb beat, thus 
cooling the surroundings instantly. The 
product uses compressed nitrogen gas or a 
hydrocarbon gM  as propellant! It does not 
contain chiorofluorocaibone (CFCt). which

trip will find you and your car In a corrosive 
environment — high humidity or salty air, 
for example — ask your auto mechanic to 
clean metal parts of your car with a  
corrosion Inhibitor. Applied In the right 
amount, corrosion Inhibitors leave a pro
tective film on clean metal surfaces.

For sensib le  drivers preparing for 
extensive road travel this season, the 
journey starts at the service station. Have 
your car checked thoroughly to ensure that 
It can transport you smoothly and safely to 
y o u r  d e s t in a t io n . T hen  pack  y o u r  
emergency repair kit. Include products that 
can help make your vacation more comfort-

are though to harm the ozone layer. Ask for 
this product at auto centers.

Planning a longer stay at the seashore? 
Nothing can be more refreshing. But
wherever there Is salt-laden air. metal can 
stick or corrode. Bring along an all-purpose 
lubricant to unstick everything — from the 
doors or windows of your rented cottage to 
the locks on your car: even the ripper on 
your suitcase.

If your car Is not brand-new. some of lu  
metal parts could be weather-beaten. If your

f la t  may I 
CooperativeDixltland band opan to public

Dixieland Forever Inc., a non-profit band, plays the second 
Sunday of every month, from 4*7 p.m., at the VFW Hall, 2706 
Wells Ave., Fern Park. Open to the public, donation Is 68. Far 
Information, call B41-7335.

United Wa Stand macta Sunday
United W e Stand America, a non-partisan, non-profit 

citizens1 action group meets the second Sunday of each month 
kt 7 p.m.. at the old Lake Mary Ctty Hall on Country Club Road 
and Lake Mary Boulevard. All Interested persons are welcome.

World War 11 vatarana moat Sunday
World War II veterans of the Merchant Marines and Navy 

Armed Guard meet the second Sunday of the month at 1 p.m., 
at the American Legion. 2874 S. Sanford Ave. All "old aalta" 
are welcome. For Information, call Bob Swanaon, 321-4723.

. If there are three things that 
go together they are summer, 
boys and camping. The Boy 
Scout organization has had a 
lot to do with the tradition of 
summer camping In the Unit
ed States, ana Boy Scout 
Troop 34, of Sanford, experi
enced that tradition first hand 
recently at Camp LX NO CHE.

In a  one week session, nine
teen boys In the troop com
pleted activities to earn 34 
merit badges and started work 
on 21 othere. Their dally 
schedule ran from 8 a.m. to 11 
p.m.: no encouragement was 
needed on the part of the

Blood Bank aooka donors
Central Florida Blood Bank la asking donors of all types of 

blood — especially O-type donors — to donate at Its Sanford 
branch, 1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322-0822.

Potts to talk vara#
First Florida Poets meet at 10 a.m. every Monday at the 

Deland Public Library. Interested poets are welcome.
For more Information, please call Bob Shelford, 904-730- 

0416. or Virginia Martin. 9047754909.

Sanford Rotariana to moot
Rotary Club of Sanford meets every Monday at noon, at the 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce building.

Brldgo club masts avary Monday
Lake Mary Seniors invite anyone 55 years or older to play 

party bridge. The Party Bridge Club meqta every Monday 
between 1-3 p.m. at the Lake Mary Senior Center «  the Old 
City Hall. 158 N. Country Club Road.

Caneor support group moots
Support. Hope and Recovery. 8.H.A.R., meets every Monday 

afternoon at 5 p.m. at Central Florida Regional Hospital In the 
far comer of the dining room. This is a self help support group 
for all cancer survivors, whether In treatment now or finished 
with It. Call 3244737 or 322-7785 for mare Information.

duded swimming, hiking, ar
chery, shotgun and rtflery. 
pinnerring, fishing, cooking, 
camping, radio, computer and 
much more.

Troop 34 meets at the First 
Presbyterian Church of San
ford, which has sponsored the 
troop continuously for 52

•rwtnQ the wllde of Central Florida are (front Hoffman, Graham Grover. Third Row: Robert 
row, from oft): Shaun Sontoe, Jamas Strothar, fnrer. Joey Jackson, J.L Ewell, Jessie Harrison,
Matthew Imwn, OavM Otdham, Michael Brown, Nell SsmlaJ, Adam Draka, Doug Pope. Back Row:
William Strothar. Seoend mm Nick Irtoand, Nick Jim Kraemer, Scoutmaster tan Grover, asst. 
Crtvariiarl, Joseph Cooper, Zach Cooper, Chris Scoutmaster, Martin Drake, east. Scoutmaster.

Alcoholism a chronic, dependent condition
an alcohol-related problem . 
From that standpoint, you need 
to be carefril about both your 
consumption and Ita conee- 
aucncct. s 

(M ar* Balk la a Cartlflad  
A d d iction  P reven tion  Pro - 
fiailanal end o aaww aMc ot Pfno

behavior, certain neurological 
processes, and sometimes your 
physiology, as you discovered 
last weekend. Alcoholism, how
ever. is a chronic condition 
where s  person is dependent on 
alcohol to feel norms], even 
though doing so Interferes with 
some Important part of his/her 
life such as hurting their health, 
family relationships, or job per
formance.

W h ile  occasional overin - 
dulgence Is dangerous from  
many standpoints such as driv
ing under the influence, loss of 
social judgment, and feeling 
lousy sfibrwsrd it does not mean 
you are an alcoholic. One word 
of caution, however. If. your 
parents are problem drinkers,

m em ber seeing m y parents 
earns In drank on Saturay nights 
whan I was a  kid a n d ! promised 
myself I'd  never act that way. 
Bo o m  rules thsir lives, and alter 
leal weekend, I'm afraid I'm  on 
the earns path. Is getting drunk 
the same *hi"g  as im*hg an

Stop being so hard on yourself. 
Almost everyone who drinks 
has, at aome time In ihelr life, 
become drunk. But remember, 
nine out of 10 people who drink 
never become alcoholics. When 
you are under the Influence 
(drunk), you suffer a  temporary 
lo ss  o f con tro l o v e r  your

statistics have proven that you 
are at higher risk for developing

Waking up is worth crowing about
would I. And since you can't 
smuggle dawn past a rooster, 
please write again and tell me
*  .  a  ____L . . . .  n f  I H M W

docks. Thank yout

THE MASK EGAWolfgang* announce birth
JACKSONVILLE — Mark and Erica Wolfgang, formerly of 

Sanford, announce the birth of their daughter, Chelsea BUen. 
on July 5.1994, at Jackaonville Naval Hospital.

She weighed 7 lbs.. 11 ox.
The Rev. and Mrs. Freddie (Vera) Smith. Waycroaa. Os., are 

the maternal grandparents. Mrs. Suxanne Sheppard, 
Queensland. Australis, ts the paternal grandmother.

Maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. Vera Scarborough, 
Waycroaa. Oa. and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith. Sanford. 
Paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfgang. 
Dubois, Pa.

I am certain that amid the 
flurry of this workaday world, 
there are a horde of people who 
still enjoy hearing a rooster 
crow, as opposed to hearing the 
Infernal b u llin g  or sudden  
blaring of the radio's wake-up 
alarm.

After experiencing Ufe as It is. 
to hear "N ew  H arry " each 
morning is as much a comfort aa 
It Is to wake up. I'd  rather hears 
rooster than another commen
tary on rising crime.

FROM  2 6 % — 0 0 % 
DISCOUNT ON
• Ruffled Laca
• Satin R ibbon
• B a s k e t B
• G rapev in e W reaths
• Silk F low ers
• M an y  O th er Item s

.s a w !
Kfw  H o u r s  t I'AVfiCtff ( I n m o a t n

S K  fiM d t 930 Britt Rd.
Jg UTMJC Altamonte Springs

The following births have been 
recorded at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford:

July 8 — Rachelle and Michael 
Mclnroe. Sanford, boy 

July 7 — Jessica and Paul 
Stelgelman. Winter Springs, boy 

J u ly  8 — Latasha M. Medlock.

Divorce G .Fa m ily  
Mediation

Kimberly and Teja James. De
ltona. girl: Marsha and Jeff 
McBryde. Sanford, boy 

July 13 — Kcrenaa and Csyce 
West. Sanford. Sri

July 14 — Susan Campbell 
and David Whatley. Sanford, girt 

July 13 — Darina Foaeltt and 
Walter Martin. Sanford, gut: 
Terri Black-Schober and Steven 
Oodfrey. Geneva, boy

July IS — Cheryl and Peter 
Preganx.8anford.gfrl

BARBARA V. GOLD, C.8.W., J.D
Sanford, boy: Brenda and Duane 
Burkhead. Deltona, boy 

July 9 — Shannon and Brian 
Monahan. Deltona, boy 

July 12 — Michelle and Mat
thew Comstock. Deltona, girl:

300 rl CH 427. Suite 306
Lonflwood!FL3ig730

c / r j l  A T  A
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IN BRIEF Products for cool comfort



W r A great king, 
80 the

i goes, once stepped
on a thorn In his garden.

In a furious rage, he 
SyT ordered his prime minister to 

■ in w h ip ' cover his entire kingdom with 
leather. "Your majesty," replied the wise prime 
minister, le t me cover your feet with leather, and 
wherever you go, you wM be protected." And so the 
first pair of shoes wee model

A child whose first pair of shoes appealed to our 
photographer has a long way to travel. His or her 
journey; through life will not be free of thorns, and 
more then shoes wfil be needed to make that journey!

The child will need to develop that spiritual fiber 
which vyti do Ibr his or her character what the first pair 
of s h o ie ld  tor the king*s toot We canl carpet the 
whole wbrid -  but we can acquire the faith and 
Courage which will enable us to climb life's most 
rugged treNa.

Our churches and synagogues bring such qualities

raA S JS  BSKSSUaB
of life on his ehoufeeri -  and fW the Ntde tot in his first

To List Your Church Sendees 
On This Page Contact The 

Advertising Dept. 322-2611

LANDSCAPING 
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Becoming what you believe
Workshop inspires spiritual growth

■ y e u sA M w e w w e *
Herald Correspondent

ORLANDO • The Stoufler Or
lando Resort was boat for the 
"Spiritual Growth Wbrkshop." 
The theme for the workshop was 
"Becoming What You Believe." 
The event took place from  
Thursday. August 4 through 
Sunday, August 7.

Over 4.600 people were In 
attendance. This number In
cluded S00 teenagers. 400  
s c h o o la g e  a n d  p r e s c h o o l  
children and 100 babies and 
toddlers. Three countries were 
represented as well as 23 states. 
The elegant hotel offered special 
rates for those desiring overnight 
accomodations.
Classes included topics such as 
"B u i ld in g  S tro n g e r  F am i
lies"." Building Stronger Mar
r i a g e s " . " S t r e s s  In t h e  
Workplace" and "A  Lesson You 
will Never Forget." Topics deal
ing everyday Issues on being a  
Christian and keeping your faith 
strong were helpful to all. 
Lanny Smith was the 
assistant director and Emogene 
Marshall, secretary for Concord 
Street Church of Christ also 
acted as secretary for the event 
Ray Walker, baas singer for the 
Jordanaires from  Nashville.

it day call the church
office at 322-7000 between the hours of 10 a.m. and noon 
Tuesday through Friday.

Mom*s morning out
LAKE MARY - Crossings Community Church is sponsoring a 

Mother's Morning Out beginning August B, every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. child care will be 
provided for ages 3-5. This care will Include structured play 
activities, artisltc expression, story time, music time, fitness 
activities and healthy snacks and follows green track.

Mother's Morning Out will be held at Koalaty Kare Kids Klub 
at the Shoppes of Lake Mary, 101 N. Country Club Rd. The coot 
Is $8 per day (25 per day for each additional child) with a 210 
annual registration fee.

For registration or further Information, please contact 
Joanna Mlshler at 322-1020.

Law returns to Wekiva
LO NO WOOD • Wekiva Assembly Is once again blessed to ave 

the anoited teaching ministry of Interantional Evangelist and 
author Terry Law on Sunday. August 14 at both the 8 and 
10:30a.m. services.

U w  Is best known for his groundbreaking outrcaches Into 
the former Soviet Union: when It was illegal to preach the 
Gospel there.

In their book. Yet I Will Praise Him. Law and hla wife. 
Shirley, share their Journey from tradegy to victory theough 
faith In God. (Both experienced the deaths of their previous 
Mouses). Law has also authored The Power of Praise and 
Worship. Praise Releases Faith and Is currently working on a 
book on angels

Wekiva Assembly Is located In Longwood In the Mandarin

singer
returns
Herald Correspondent

OVIEDO • B.J. Johnson Jenkins 
went from the small town of 
Oeneva to another small town In 
Mississippi. It was during that 
m ove and the events that 
followed that lead her to the title 
of Mississippi Female Vocalist of 
itheYear with the International 
Cm h try Gospel Music Assorts-

W w husband was one of the 
benefits of leavtig the state of 
Florida while on tour. " I  met my 
husband. Lane, when I was on 
tour In Mlssiaagipl." she said. 
"W e have now been married for 
11 years and have 2 girls. Katie. 
9 and Molly Beth. 4. We live In 
Brandon. Misslaippl. Most of my 
to u rs  took me to Bapt i st  
churches. I've mng at many of 
the Baptist conferences. That Is 
what 1 really enjoy the most. I 
consider what I do a ministry. I 
don't like people to call me an 
entertainer."

Jenkins spoke of the person 
that Inspired her In the vocal 
field. "Back In the 70's there was 
a gospel singer that was really 
big. Evle Tumqulst. She now 
sings with the Billy Oraham 
team. Change your heart and 
God can change you. That’s a 
big lesson I've learned from

She has also been nominated 
aa Interantional Newcomer of 
the Year. Her list o f future 
e n g a g m e n t s  i n c l u d e  
A r k a n s a s . T e x a s  a n d  the  
Cavman Islands.

To her credit Jenkins now has 
four albums and hopes to do a 
live album In the fall. She spoke 
briefly about a new ministry 
she’a involved la  "A  new part of 
my ministry has opened up to 
me." she said. *1 work with the 
children at Park Place Baptist 
C h u r c h  whe re  we  a t t end  
w o r sh i p  coord i nat i ng  the  
children's choir."
. Jenkins concluded by saying."
I never dreamed the Lord would 
use me In this way. God doesn't 
use ability but availlbility. I'm  
Just a country girl at heart. I'm 
not trying to be famous Just to go 
where God wants me to go."

Banquet a success
God's help a strong foundation 
has been laid for future ministry. 
With the addition of our new 
faculties we should be able to 
meet the needs of our communi
ty with dramatically increased 
effectiveness.

The bottom line for us at 
Grace Is to glorify Ood I," sal Dr. 
Graham.

The ground breaking for Grace

A  banquet with 110 members 
in «H«niUnw» raised 2206.000 to 
use In the construction of the 
churches first permanent facility 
on the land a4Jacent to Wilson 
Elementary School. The church 
expects the figure to Increase 
when the other 40% of the 
members are included..

Over the past seven years with

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

l l - L .  M
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PRIVATE PARTY RATES

HIITOAIC WHAT A MALI */* with bonua 
room, updotad kltetwn, now 
paint, now carpat, iprinfclar 
»f»fom. Walk to Plnacml 
Clam. Act now and pick your 
now oxtarlar color. AM tar

MPwaaaaaiki fW Wall n̂lTINnPTITf
leftl Figm m  6 pifi 
cWM rwvwi In Iht * r NMweiM

r w % » W

•  POUND SMALL BROWN 
Ban|l two dap- mala. Airport 
aroa-lfpaa a Kantvckf.

141— H B w m fB fla tB

STUDIOS
ttHCO and U N n fflN B H E O ^U ^

MMlW/IWMOMtM

Beautiful 1 .2 G 3 Bedroom 
Apartment Homes Available

St Croix Apartments
On Lake Emma Rd.* Lake Mary

jgJW*-.

0 * t A  b I l  l n •  m •  I

S B T S  S S 'S S

We make renting a

k O tw d P i.N n i 
ic U M lT V  OP

On 1,2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartment Home*!

WCUMH
; 2 5 3 E 3 s * 5 s £
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2 3 S -T ru c k */ 
Bums /V a n sf59— C tfN tom M vin t 

C e -O p /tite
n i w i  p ie c e  DRUMSCTwtm

cymbal* UJO call 487 M1 o u t 
laava mattaga.

•  ’S i/ 'U  H I  PICKUP! 17k/«k. 
UMOrUUO. ‘17 FOOD Etcort 
CT t» 0 0. *M CHIVY Cavalier
moo, nuawwtw-uai

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes•  CHILD! ROUKKSLADSI

Black with rwon yallow and 
hot pink trim . Oantly worn by 
»av»n ytar old girl. Only SIS.

cane* m m m m m  iwJudad. 
Plus many «rtrat.S 4M n

caqstf-m!

• ’«  C H IVY El Camlno, no 
•ng. or trana., A/C, P /! ,  P/S, 
cowl hood. SS grill*. No lltla.CYCLE CHAIR ■ Elactrlc Mobil 

Ity. Naw ba lttrla i, t ic .  condl- 
llon l Ratal I u , m .  asking 241—Recreational 

Vehicles /  Campers•  'a* C H tV R O LC T  Caprlca 
C la ttlc , 4 dr., rum  good, 
loadad. 14,000 O BO. and 

’«  Owvrelal Balalr. j  dr., runt 
bood. tl.OOOOBO ]74 1117

'H O S P IT A L  BED • hand 
oparalad lyp*, vary good 
condition. Can b* taan at liao 
E. Airport Blvd. (100 yards 
b a lo r*  an ta rlng  Sanford

•  CHEVY Matar ham*. 74.
Claan, runt graat. Full bath, 
A/C. Canarator. Naw awning.
Coodtlras................... 1117m

Naadsnawparantsl23-5774 Airport).praltal. toot down, USO/mo.
Call Charlla. w-rm________

laniard, Lk.Mary A HQ tar,ta t 
1/1 w/lrg. Maatar bdrm, Graat 
b m .g a te h ta fin ite i*

SMALL Immaculate homo, naw 
p a l"! In tld* and M l.  1/1,

■Only ws

/  Accessories

SHORT BED TOPPER tor 
s m a l l t r  ly p t  tru c k . A ll 
tlbarglass SJOPm-atsa

CallH4 t i l l

233—Trucks/ 
Bu m s / V ans230—Antique/Classic

•  CHEVY BEAUVILLE VAN • 
'n. I ton, Pattangar van, 
claan. Loadad I Too much to 
list, m utt taa to appraclata.
OnlyU.atSOBO.......... 131-4700

bast ottar. Piaata cal I n rn s a

bu ilt (about M.888 m llo t) 
Nawar Interio r M, OOP « IMOamilat on original rebuilt V I  

angina. Garaga kapt. many 
aitraa, rum good, looks good 
SU880B0S74 tomDaltorm

REALTY, INC.
0VEBSUICOUNTRY KITtMU

i / lv s ,  Lush landscaping. 
Partact In te rio r I P rlva fa

HENS FOR SALE IM  BACH I 
Lumar Parm*SamauU,Ptertda

TME UP f  ATM E RTS 
90 MONET DOWk

m captta i. lag. lltla, ttc
DODOE ARIES • its ; ,
automatic. A/C, PS, PS. lilt. 
AM/FM itareol Only SMJ.tS 
par monthl Call Mr. Payna lor 
appolntmant. Caurltty Utad 
C f« ............................ 111-ltll

i l l —Appliances

A + BEST APPLIANCE has

llvary. Warranty, ns-U M

MULTI-FAMILY
M l W Uth St Sanford. Baby 
Itam i, w a tha r/d ryar m ltc  
Itamt Saturday. S I._________

GAMCCSAlf
A ntlqua t, fu rn itu re , baby 
Itamt ate. IS4 Crytlal L ika  
Ava, Lk Mary- Sat.. Sun, t  S

HOUSEBOAT Runt parfactl 
Eccaltant condition I SS4A80 
By appolntmant only. Ml- l tM NO MONEY DOWN

•icap t ta i, tag, till* , ate 
HONDA PRELUDE • lt*7. 
A/C, ttareo cattatla. tupar 
c la a n l O nly s i l l . I S  par 
monthl Call M r. Payna lor 
appolntmant. Caartaty Utad 
Cart........................... .SS l-llli

i n —Televtsien/ 
R e tie /S te re o

1SI0 E lm  A va . S an lo rc  
.Furniture, glassware mltcal 
lanaout Itamt. Saturday only 1

AppHancat, turnlture, clothing 
and mltcal lanaout Itamt. Sat-

S I  SPEAKERS f t urdayfremS-S
OARAQE lA LE -F ri, te l, ten 

7X Tanglawood Rd. Wildwood 
Subdivision. W ith a r/d rya r 
coplar, computar and parts , 
baby furniture And ml teat la

IM Watar Oak Or. (Hlddan Lk 
Condot) M ltc Itamt , soma 
antlquat. Saturday Only, t  7

baby Itami,
COMPUTER . PartHvm•wrtar financing Wa-717-1771

RUMMAGE SALE
•  1pm Saturday ONLYI 

Quality Itamt, antlquat, tool*, 
clothat. turnlture and 
m ltca l lanaout Ita m t 1111 
South t7-w Saatard.

HUGE YARD SALE
Everything m utt go tram aeup 
to nut» to boats la turnlture to 
•boat. F rl 4  Cat 14. 1448 
Or andvlaw ava, laniard

319—Wonted to Buy
•  LINCOLN TOWN CAR *M Mint 

c o n d it io n , ga raga  kap t, 
lo a d a d , l l a w la t t  b ody , 
machanlcatly pa rirc t, ssk 
m utt. 118.M0 obo m m i.

*CARAtt SALE AO IAR8AIN
Call In your garaga tala ad by 
I t  naan on fuetdey and taka 
advantage at aur tpac la l 
garaga tala ad p rk o ll Call

YARD SALE
Friday 4 Saturday, *-T 1M 
Club Rd. Sanford. Clothat, 
furniture, toy* 4  m ltc._______

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 71, whlta 
4  LOADIOI M ini cand. 7*k 
ml lot. Asking 114,1801347114Came YARO M LB - tel/Sun lam  f i l l  7 

Clothat, picture*, m iscall* 
naou* Itami.

M M rS  KtTCMEN IteaM haia 
Cabas, ale. Call la ardor 
cahaai sarH am m atu

YARO SALE
Thuwday. Jf rVSay.L Saturday 
SiaiMyrtla A ya .m -lS tr

Rent 2 Bedrooms for 
it You're Paying for 1

N ew  S pacious from J kuirtcTuaTiitr

; - ' 2  B edroom  A p artm ents an d  t t A A  | m r m u l  

3  B edroom  Tow nhom es i t O t f  I J g  ”
• Sparkling Pool * Private Clubhouse • Eat-in Kitchen j hvfSompF

• Self-Cleaning Oven • ice Maker • Ceiling Pans j tedTSUttl1'1*
Supervised Children's Club • Separate Private Entrancee | _£aagj£ta>]

324-4334 10 PC. W AL BOMBAY 0 /R  SET (CARVED), LQ. OAK SIDEBOARD W/DOUBLE MIRROR BACK, 2 OAK 
MANTELS, MAQ. FOYER TABLE W/M, PR. FR. PAINTED 1/2 COMOOES. LQ. OAK BOW FRONT CHINA 
CAB, W/CLAW FEET, CARVED MAQ. LIQUOR CAB. W/CLAW FEET. SOLID WOOD CAROUSEL HORSE. 
CARVED OAK SETTEE VERY ORNATE, 9 PC. FR. B/R SET ALL ORIQ. MAQ SECT B/CASE W/HART TOP 
AND Q/A FEET, 12 PR. FR. D/R SET (B CHAIRS). LQ. PINE MIRROR FRONT WARDROBE. PR. WALL. 
KININQER TELEPHONE 8TAND8, 7 PC. WAL. B/R SET, 3 EARLY ROPE BEDS, NICE SECTIONAL EXT. 
TABLE8, LQ. SPINNING WHEEL, W AL WARDROBES, VIC. CLX. SECT. B/CASE, HEP. TABLE 6 CHAIRS, 
MAQ. 8IDE BY 81DE. 2 DR. MAQ. B/C. EARLY IRON KIT. STOVE (SUPREME) W/WARMER, NICE 
SELECTION OF OAK TABLES, SEVERAL CARVED W AL COFFEE TABLES. M /T W AL TABLES, INLAID 
SETTEE, HEP STRING INLAID B/C, VIC GOLD LEAF PEIR MIRROR M/T BASE, PINE 4 DR. CORNER CAB., 
FANCY OAK TABLE 3/L  W ITH MATCHING SIDE BOARD. LQ SELECTION COFFEE TABLES AND END 
TABLES, i  PR. MAQ Q /Q  FOOT B/R SET W/PINEAPPLE BED, KININQER PARTNERS DESK W /MATCHING  
CHAIR, EA8TIAKE ROCKERS. AST. VIC ROCKER & CHAIRS, WINDSOR CHAIRS, VIC TABLES, VIC  
CHESTS, OAKS OR. MANTEL B/C.FRUITWOOO LADYS DESK, MAQ. 4 DR. FILE CAB., MAQ. STACK B/C, 
DECO SECT B/C. U B  TABLE W/HIDOEN LEAF. PR. MAQ. RIBBON BACK TW IN BEDS. 9 PC. SHIELO BACK 
O /R  8ET, EA8TLAKE 0 DR. WAL. CHEST. EARLY MAQ. SERVER (1800) OAK ICE BOX W /UON HEADS AND 
CLAW FEET,« PC. MAQ. FED. B/R SET. MAQ. Q/A CEDAR CHEST. M/TTEAKW OOD STAND, FANCY OAK 
DRESSER W/M. DOUBLE OAK BONNETT CHEST. 6 PC. MAQ. O/Q  FOOD B/R 8ET, OAK SLANT FRONT 
DESK W/MIRROR BACK, AST. MAQ. DRESSERS & CHESTS. 12 PC. HEP. BANDED D/R SET. CARVED 2 
DR. LIQUOR DAB, OAK SERVERS, 2 DR. PANTRY CUPBOARD, DECO SECT. B/C, SET 4 EARLY LADDER 
BACK CHAIRS, CARVED 1 DR. OAK WARDROBE. FANCY W AL LAMP TABLE. OAK BOW FRONT CHINA 
MIRROR BACK ft TOP. FANCY CARVED LADY S VANITY W/BENCH, SET S MAQ. CHAIRS, 4 PR. WICKER 
8ETTEE BET, SELECTION D/L TABLES. IMP. SOFA, FAINTING COUCH. SELECTION OF S MORE 
WARDROBES, EARLY 2  DR. 2 DRAWER W/BACK SPLASH JELLY CUPBOARD (ALL ORIQ.) 2 BRASS 
BEDS. MAQ. ORESSER W/M. FIRECHIEF PEDDLE CAR, OAK SEW  MACHS. DECO BAR, B/T OAK 
WASH8TAND, HIGH OAK BED, RATTAN L/R SET. PLUS LOTS MORE.£ « M lra c ta r«  M eant* c a ll 

a-1 M l lU-TWe. Occwaattanal 
fU tM N  a rt ret ire d by tha

LARGE SELECTION RUGS, (ALL SIZES) PAINTINGS, MIRRORS, CLOCKS, GLASSWARE, COINS. 5 GONE 
W/THE W IND LAMPS, LQ. ORIENTAL VASES, EARLY TRUNKS, SILVER PLATE, AST. STERLING, COOKIE 
JARS, COLLECTION WEOQEWOOD. PRINTS, MANY MORE ITEMS TO  NUMEROUS TO  MENTION.

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK

212 W. 1st Street, Sanford, FL 32771 
For Info Cell 407-324-7177

AB #660 AU #454

TURE ! PROPERTIES

S T F N S T H 0  IV1

No Application Fee With Hus Ad

Please Note New Location 
Corner of 1st St. & Myrtle Ave

r  ir m s  w e e k  s
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by Chic Young Diet contributes 
to acid reflux

PETER
GOTT.M.DDEAR DR. OOTT: I’ve been 

told by my doctor that I have an 
excess amount of acid reflux. 
I've been on a diet of soft foods 
since the last time this hap
p e n e d .  A n  X - r a y  o f  the  
esophagus was negative, but my

Important to avoid this preven
table complication.

To give you more Information. 
I am sending you free copies of 
my Health Reports “ Hiatal 
Hernia" and "Peptic Ulcers." 
Other readers who would like 
copies should send 92 for each 
r ep o r t  p l u s  a l ong ,  se l f -  
addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433. New York. NY

10163. Be sure to mention the' 
tltle(s). j:

(For Information on how to 
communicate electronically with 
this columnist and others, con
tact America Online by calling • 
1-800-827-6364. ext. 8317.) (

doctor didn’t explain adequately 
what the reflux Is all about.

DEAR READER: When the 
stomach contracts, the gastric 
contents, which are extremely 
acidic, are propelled Into the 
Intestine for further digestion.

On occasion, however, small 
amounts of gastric acid may 
t r ave l  u p s t r e a m  Into the  
e s o p h a g u s .  B e c a u s e  the  
esophagus doesn't contain a 
protective mucous coating, this 
add can bum  the esophageal 
lining, causing heartburn. In
digestion and gas. Such a

OH YBAHT/ 
IN WHAT , 
APBAT/ ;

HAVEN'T YOU 
FIN I f  HEP FILLING  
OUT YOU* 6 E L F -  
EVALUATION FORM 
VET, BEETLE 1 v

by Art S a n to m backwash of acid is called "re 
flux."

This condition Is often associ
ated with hiatal  hern ia, a 
weakness of the muscular valve 
where the esophagus enters the 
stomach. However, reflux can 
occur In the absence of a hernia 
and. without treatment, may 
p r o d u c e  t r u l y  t r o u b l i n g  
symptoms, including ulcerations 
and a sensation called "water 
brash." a sort of burning nausea.

Because reflux does not de
pend on food In the stomach, It 

by Charltt M. Schulz Is not ordinarily affected by diet. 
— — — — al though certain foods -- such as 
IE5 I  JUST NEED citrus and spices -  may ag-
NE TO TALK TO.. _  J?i directed toward reducing atom*
~~ /  * ach acid by neutralising It (with
. /  ^ i  antacids) or limiting its produc-
ji /  V  ^ tion (with prescription drugs
In f C O  Buch “  Zantac. Tagamet orft| l J  Prilosec),
r  In my opinion, your symptoms
b n b Z B i  could be better controlled using

one of the drugs I mentioned.

THE BORN LOSER
GIVE ONE ACRE FOR 
THE. ROAD,MAC! J—

I I I  6E THE JUDGE OF THW! 
NONAREHOUGOHRMttVe 
WEQtHOT? -------

OKAY,OKAY, 
0HE£0PR£» 

OMIK'UP!

DOHt you think yduve had 
EN0UGH7TH06ETHWfi6A*£ 
POfEXT yVhqh I

Ask your doctor about this. 
Untreated reflux is not a has- 

by Howls Schoold«f ard to health except that it may 
1 cause pre-cancerous changes In 

th e  11 n I tl if n f  thp  Ins fprHE R50JD A  
tCDPHOLE A) THE 
COMSTrrLmou

th e  l i n i n g  o f  t he  l o w e r  
esophagus. Therefore, therapy Is

ROW D 0 6 S 4 t m * 3 t 'D
WITHOUT UJCRK/U6 *

early trick, he will push a 
diamond through your king. If 
West has led from a five-card 
suit, you will lose one club and 
four diamond tricks. You must 
fight to keep East off the lead.

At trick two, lead a low club. If 
West plays the king, let him win 
the trick. But let’s assume he 
plays low. You finesse dummy's 
queen. W hen  It w ins , you  
shouldn't cash the club ace. If 
you do. you wifl go down with 
this layout. Instead, you should 
return to hand with a  spade (or 
heart) and lead a  second low 
club. When West puts up the 
king, call for a  low’ card from the 
dummy.

This is a classic avoidance 
play. Your diamond king is safe 
from attack and you have all the 
time in the world to collect at 
least 10 tricks.

After the dummy appears, a 
competent declarer spends a  few

Evelle j .  Younger said, "An  
incompetent attorney can delay 
a trial for months or years. A  
competent attorney can delay 
one even longer.''

In bridge, success or failure 
often depends on the sequence of 
plays: the timing, as it is known, 
if you, say. take a finesse too 
early or too late. It might spell 
disaster. Today’s deal Is a 
straightforward example.

You are In three no-trump. 
West leads the diamond six: 
four. 10. Jack. How do you 
continue?

With seven top tricks (three 
spades, two hearts, one diamond 
-  on the lead -  and one club), 
you need two more tricks. So, 
even if the hearts rre 3-3. that 
suit will provide only one more 
trick. You must go after the 
dubs. However, if East wins an

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer 8outh

iM ik  West Nerth East
1 NT Pass I  NT All p

Opening lead: *8

ALo AND JANft by Jimmy Johnson

some of the wonderful things life 
has to offer. There’s  a lot more to 
living than attempting to earn a 
dollar.

BCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You might wear out your wel
come very quickly today if 
you 're dictatorial with your 
friends. Make it a point to be 
pleasant, not pushy, when in
volved with pals.

BAOITTAKIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) In order to gratify your 
ambitious Inclinations today, 
you might be tempted to use 
methods that aren't in keeping 
with your hl^test standards. 
You could end up winning and 
losing at the same time.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Abrasive Individuals are 
likely to Irritate you far more 
than usual today. Be careful you 
do not respond in kind. Avoid 
confrontations.

A 0 U A R IU B  (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Disagreements between you and 
your mate should be resolved in 
private today and not aired in

tions carefully today, you might 
still make bad Judgments owing 
to preconceived views. Keep .an 
open mind. .

A i m  (March 21-Aprll 10) 
Even if asked today, think twice 
before becoming involved in the 
problems a friend has cultivated 
for hlm/hersclf. This situation 
could be thornier than it ap
pears. ' •

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) A  
disagreement might develop 
today between you and someonq 
you really like. Although yoq 
may not be the one who precipi
tates it. bite the bullet and make 
amends for the sake of thd 
relationship. *

OEM OfI (May 21-June 20) 
Others might be willing to help 
you today, provided you ask 
them nicely instead of demand
ing they do so. Don't press your 
luck with pals.

C A NCER (June 21-July 22) 
Do a lot of comparison shopping 
today if you Intend to purchase 
some big-ticket merchandise. 
Oet out and look around to sec 
what you can save, or you may 
regret it later.
CIW4NBWSSASBS C N T B S M IM  ASM

Significant relationships might 
develop in the year ahead with 
those who share your career 
ambitions. An enlarged social 
life could be one of the peripher
al benefits.

UBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
be rash or impulsive today in an 
important matter you're hoping 
to finalise. Positive results must

to  ortN  poor, 
align Arrow*
An d  p u s h  m t h

EVEN f r t / W f t  
ON I0TH SfPtt.

A S P itIH
CO. s

tHTtAHCt

everything with care, one step at 
a time. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The 
Astro-Oraph Matchmaker in
stantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you.

by Jim Pzvl» Mall 82 to Matchmaker. cJo this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 4468, New 
York. N.Y. 10163.

V tR O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Guard against inclinations to tip 
your hand prematurely in your 
business negotiations today. 
Keep your aces dose to your vest
and don't play them until you're 
sure you can overpower the 
table.

L O R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try 
to take a breather from your 
worldly concerns today to enjoy

ANNIE

front of friends. If an argument 
results, everyone present could 
be embarrassed.

P I I C M  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Although you'll analyse situa-

w ilT R E k U Y

nnnn nnnnnn □nnnn nmnnHO nmnn nnnnnnm nnmnnnn nnn nnnn nnnn nnn nnn nnnn nnnn □nn nmnnnn nnnnnn nnn nnnn nnnn nnn nnn nnnn nmnn nnn nnnnnnn nnnnnnn nmnn mnnnnn nmnnn nnnnnn nmnn

SORRY I CALLED YOU SO 
LATE LAST NI6HT, CHUCK..
I  6UESS I TALKED YOUR 

w HEAP OFF, HUH ? ___

SOMETIMES I CAN'T 
SLEEP, AND I NEED TO 
TALK . . I  LOVE TO TALK.. |

SOMETIMES I  JUST NEED 
SOMEONE TO TALK TO
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